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that the remedy
imiOtUd is of the highest value. As suon
aud
proved by the
a.H it had been tested
whole world that Hop Bitters was the
med*
purest. t>es·. aud iuo»l valuable Utuily
iciue ou earth, tuauy imitation* spruu^ up
aod begau to steal the notices in which
the press and p-ople of the country had
and iu evexnrei»9e«1 the merits of H. -Β
induce sufl'-rius invaery wav trying to
lids to use their stutf iusteàd, expecting to
aud good name
m ke money on the credit
Manv o'hers sturteri nostnim··
of H. B.
wl li variously
Β
to
Μ.
put up in slttnlar dtyle
r
devised names in which the word "Hop"
Induce peo| le
ts>
η
way
"Hops" were use d In
HilleiS.
to elelve they Were tile Mime as Hop
no limiAll sncll pretended remédie· or cures,
Ht» I especially
ter what I heir It) le or mime Is
their
those with he word -·Ηορ"θΓ "Ho|is"lu
witu Hn ui or
name or in any way connected
Re.
Ibeit'ii:i'iie,ure linitatiouaor counterleiu.

aod it is
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rom

j

Wft!

reported

gradually passed
walking forward 1 took

•«eating myself
l.urricane deck, I

a

prepared

the

to

etsjoy

the

of

po.-liive proof

Touch m»ne of tliem. Us·· n< thware on hem
η bunch or
lug but genuine Hop Bitter?·, wltll
of
cluater
green Hops on the whit·' lal>e>,
dealets art·
Trust nolhluK else. l>i uj|jUT* and
warne·! a^aiust dealing In uult tti ina or couu·
let felt·.

$6 to tanftyBÎ.'iwrra.ti'iR

a

captain.

'It's

"

angrily said the

in

the

hardy-looking
the rail

hear

you
she shrieked.

sailors,

apparently

were

as

proportions, and

"

by

Doctor"

ihat he

improbable

some

laughing

were

Chips,"

choke their

said

jaw-tackle

he'd tell them

a

laugh,

he

veracity,

for

and after

folding

a

was

told

"

"

I

bark that

bound

was

on

ike

but

on

the wind she'd make

as

an

mud

old

as

much

noise.
"

her

was

were

mystery

was

awful

an

namei was

his face

man, and

shaped

like

harpoon

to

anything

knew

Now, about

big whale, there

was a

The whale

along.

the

a

particular
washing

and

holystoning

the time until

we

kept

pumpkin, and it was
whaling high, and thirty-six

them about hall

arrived

on

the

water!"

ground.

coming aft one day to relieve
the wheel, and just as I was going oc
the quarter deck I accidentally dropped
a
quid of tobacco. I don't chew much,
and this quid wasn't any bigger than ε
"

I

The

pea.

captain happened

it.

"

much excited.
'It was an accident, sir, I
very small
it up and throw it

'It is

pick

sir.'

only

a

piece.

over

He

suited

liged
not

to

"

him

;

we

for I

killed him.

boats, and
was

felt very much obcertain if he had

couldn'nt have

we

The bark had followed the
when the captain saw the

dead, he just

ran

her

right

made her

fast.

Well, Doctor, it took four months
to cut in that whale, and we got eight
hundred tons of blubber out of him !"

replied

"

I wil

the side

44

Say,

look hea now,

Chips,"

said the

'No, sir, you shall not It's as larg« » Doctor, how many tobs was dat bark
asacocoanut! Go for'ard and get a shove i of yourn ?"
Four hundred ton·, only," replied
and broom.'
I went for'ard, and after getting ι
Chips.
Den how you put eight hundred toL§
shovel and broom, he made me iinrej
44

"

44

"

44

this ti»y chew of tobacco into the shovel,
"
'Carry it carefully for'ard sir, and

in her ?"

Doctor, that was
when you get on the t'gallant fork'si, tosi ι blubber. When the oil was tried out
it shrank, and only left four hundred
it as far to lu'ard as you can, sir.'
He was so polite about it that ! ί I ton·. That'· clear enough. Don't you
thought I had better accommodate him sec It ?
44

Why,

you

see,

"

and I went

on

the

t'gallant fork'si,

an( I

:

4'

I

'spects you'· right, but

tain't

quite

old barl cl&r."
Well, anyhow it filled the bark with
gave a heavy lurch to lu'ard. I let g< II
we returned home and were paid
and
over
oil,
and
it
went
the shovel,
spinning

just

as

board.

I tossed the shovel the

44

When I let go of it I threw uj ι off aad

discharged."

crarv man in the state
They
atHou*»· gallery th'1 other <i*v. an.I the
"You have made
tendant respectfelly
Your place u down utaire.
a mistake.

mad

·,···ΕνΙ1 disposition* an· early sfcowu."
KtII teodeucioe In our systems are to l«
watched aud guarded against. If you Cad
heavy,
yourself getting bilious, head disordmouth foul, eyes yellow, kidneys
ered, symptoms oi piles tormenting you,
take at once a few doee* of Kidney-Wort.
I m it aa
I: is nature's great assistant.
t wait to &et dowc
an advance guard—don

se-

USED

IS

BUTTERMILK

WHAT

dairy

workings,"

continued the

t

it is
Poker is th* nation il xtm· b»cau«*
«rame at the
played more than any other Sobenck
w»s
national capital. Minister
at
seut ahro*«« bccaas* he beat everybody
home.

attached, and watched

visited the

Bwt «d»

sick.

FOR.

A young lady from the city, boarding
for the summer at a farm-house on the
border* of Delaware county, New \ork,

Λ LtvKY Fiaifuou*.

the country maid in her toil with marked
In the vast amount of business traueacted at the Baltimore, Md., Postofllce,
attention.
Mr. M. V. Bailey, Superintendent of the
5"
44
sht
Your task is a lal>orious one
Hails, ι» kept exceedingly busy. 'nt somehow he finds a -pare hour or day to 50
remarked to the maid.
flahlng. and from l.ts experience he give*
the
was
reply. his testimony, that M Jacoia Oil is The
"Somewhat, ma'am,"
world for rheumatism,
44
Nature is indeed wonderful in hei best remedy Id the
eorc feet and Joints, bruiies. etc.
It is thf remedy for t'shertnea and «unners.
who sliould always k».*ep a t><> tie on hand,

sprains,

"Ob«

fields, and in a short time it is conA I'liicago newspip r man has be*i>
This is
verted into milk, and front milk int< 1 caught fori;iu^ railroad pmu.
Generally «'hi·
au unusual rase, though.
» sh irp to ><e
butter."
•■ago uewspap<r men hp· to
caught.
Yes, ma'am."
Candid Tai.k.
Honey « a strange anomaly, a'so

the
1

lady.

the green grass in the fields, and ir

serve

44

44

Observe the

little bee wandering fron 1

dower to flower, extracting the
therefrom, and depositing it in

sweetnesj 1
a

globule

44

44

44

use

?"

Yes, ma'am."
If I am not exhausting your patience

buttermilk ?"
the

hogs

;

we

fi-ed

and what is left

some

we

1

th<

of it tc ,

feed to th<

la every

Mr McGuinness, did ye iver foin< '
anything that w'ud dhrive away a head
—44

44

Dwyer

in

headache yt have, Mr. Ο
? Shure, and I kin dhrive it awi; r

Is it

no

a

time at all."

I know

rience I've had."

by

eome

little expa

Well, there's where ye will foind thi I
philosophy av me rimidy, Mr. O'Dwyei

condition which
After taking one
she
began to Imbottle of your Karsapanlla
and
prove; and she no» bas a good appetite
Her humor Is
can take much longer walk·.
one yeai
nothing eompared with what It was
she Is in Letter spirits, is net trouble·»
cold hands and feet as previously. And
us

wid two headache I

ye ? Ye see, the whiske; r
headache will dhrive away the other wai
,ye aie >uSerin' wid now."
at wanst, did

was

to

great anxiety.

m

a

(0

lier

condi-

tion largelv to your Sarsaparllla 8he ha·,
taken six bottles, and Intends to continue te
1 was inclined to oppose the trial of It
use
I now have gTeat faith in It as a
at first

•

saw a man

faitlr

ar«·

Cold Hands and Feet.

I attribute this improvement

44

Ye niver

direction*

this medicine by th· >se w ho have carefully
noted ^without prejudire) Its effects upon the
blood and through thai upon the whole system. stimulating all the iunetions of the
body to perform the duties nature requires
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.

mused

Is it whiskey ye say ? Shure, it's jok
in' ye are, for that wud only give me ι I
m

our

In

to be poor. \ind she

whiskey."

44

headache,

where

—

44

plinty

case

fully regarded. We would that we might
of the
get before the people a fractional part
confidence that Is expressed to us every day

Lowkll, Feb. 3,1*79.
Messrs. C I. Hoot» *Co.: Gentlemen
About one year ago my daughter commenced
taking your Sarsaparflla. At that time we
had very little appetite; could take no loug
walks, and her face was badly broken out
with a humor. She waa low-spirited; troubled
with cold »>anda andfeet; her blood seemed

,4An' what is yer rimidy, Mr. McGuin
It's meailf wud loike to be afthe:
nee· ?
thryin it."
Weil, all ye have to do is to dhrink
av

becoming universal a» to how hucIi an tissale could Le created In Lowell tor
Hooo'a Sajwaimkilla. Rut. my friend, tf
counter a week
you could stand behind our
ami beat what tliose say who arc UMag It.
the reason would appear as clear as the
noon-day sun. The real cuxative power of
IIoou's SaBSAPABILLA demonstrates Itself
la

lueuse

boarders."—Ex.

ache ?"

nxdldv,

THE >VOM)EB

Is there sufficient nutriment in it tc

Yes, ma'am

«τ

erybody.

is made of
may I a««k you what use
44

in

for «Hwawa of the
an 1 urinary organs.

nnT.,rD'!,',p' ,Uw

Yet, ma'am."

practical

r"re

This Is the plain.
^ H!tl ' ;'>r
do not believe a» much c*n
*
su'
You who"
other medicine.
«QDl *
doubt, have faith enough t# t.**
cv*
Remedy. It will cure yon. It cu

milk."

be of any

kidney *ad

p-'>

kidneys, bladder, .'«ver

Yes, ma'am."'

After the formation of the butter, 1
have been told the milk is termed butter-

44

th·· .-"'at

is the on Ι ν

44

44

We have something to say, and want t<<
plainly and frankly. It is this
',rt th*1 ,iunle RemWe kn«jw 11

sav

edy

form into the comb."

own

am

of his carcass, and

alongside

berg,

but what

better, he smashed his

us

killed himself,

whale

the

not

head, for which
■

decks wit!
you mean, sir, by soiling my
?" he said
tobacco
of
chaws
such great
very

!" exclaimed the Doc-

only smashed
Doctor," continued Chips,
44

what d<

"'What do you mean, sir!

gwaciou·

Fo'

tor.

to be stand-

ing on the starboard side of the quartei
deck, for'ard, when I dropped it, and h<
saw

··

was

he

never
a

the rail, and went below to seek the

But whtn

hundred feet under

telling you,"

been

clusion that the cabin grants.

He just gath-

nine hundred fett

just

you don't know anything
about explosions—that's all."
He flung the stump of his cigar ovri

harpocn.

But he for it. head on. You see, he was so mad
to think, and he just ran
was a good man, and treated his crew he didn't stop
his
was
had
figurehead right into it. He struck it
well. The only weakness he
that the 'berg was knocked into
so
hard
was
He
bark.
old
his love for the
very
little pieces, no bigger than a good sized
us
about her decks and

TlIK CoMMANPKK l.V ΗΙΓΚ
of tli·» Grand Army of the Itepubllc,
Few remedies
Nfsjor Georste S Merrill.
than Sulare hotter known In thin vicinity
beeu
genphur Bitter·, their sale hie and>.-rj
th·» nutn
eral throughout this section,
rases of
Vr of reliable an.! *v#»ll attested
their
beneddal result* and recovery by
use, is large aud beyond dispute.

woman, then

the back.

stern of a Dutch man-of-war.

mad

a

but how about

"

isn't, eh? If you've
a steamboat by

"There

we

great iceberg drifting
saw it and he uteered

I've

:

been blown up on

the boat

of the

A youug man who wanted to teach school
in Kansas could not tell horiz mtal from
perpendicular bu'. tbe committee overlookthat way
ed that as the member* had been

Well, there is nothing thrilling in
that."

second

mile ahead

a

"

awful !

"

up

been

themselves.

replied.

ered himself up and started ; and the
way he took that boat through the water
was

Jan. Si. 1*Γ'λ
afflicted for a
nnmbe' of vears with indigestion aud geniorI
eral d*b| ity. by tbe
used Hop Bitters, and mu»t say th»-v afam
1
forded me almost instant relief.
their behalf.
glad to be able to testify In
TWOS. G. KNOX.
Βαγ. ι.γ. Γκγγκ, Mien

GkiOTI.kmkx—Having

siopprn auu rc-nw
must have had a hard time of

Why,

44

boys—who'·

had hit him.

contracting."

O, you confounded

?

it," «aid hie companion
the accident ?"

boat outof his way. The whale was so
big that it was some time before he

he did, wasn't he mad !

all

You

"

throw the

squarely in

"Mrs. Lofty." said the teacher. -y*ur
has contracted some very bad habits."
"Glad to htar you say so." was the ansneeded
swer: "his bad habita certainly

son

Don't

running tire of abu*e
I could hear her
night long

kept

liere ne

I'd

the whale,

in those trunks ?

are

bull."

'"Stern all!' cried the mate, and I
tell you we weren't slow in backing the

The captain of the old What Cheer

(that

trying

"

Mtarted otf" again with the furore of

all afraid, and he knew it,
return to the bark

It struck the whale

ghost-like

a

a

Mr. Hlum,

mustered up courage to pull
near enough for him to dart the

they could

would blow into it and make

a

are

were

In\ Igora'e your powers,
nels of life.
Ayer's Sarsaparll!· is the
means to use for this purpose.

!"

sleep, and when told her, as soon
as she became exhausted, that the baj{she
irage had all been sent by rail,

he didn't dare

as

before

a

leeway

Her spars

scow.

We

4

one, you are

in my

y
you holding back for
mate he got red in the face,

What

"

vojage. The old hooker looked
box under sail, and when she was

a

nearly

boat

44

Then the

for ?'

he says, 'Give way,
afraid ?'

heave

Nearly twenty years ago," said he.
found myself out to sea on a bluff-

bowed old

iron.

and

ahead."
"

the

back

Then the

"Chip's" reputation
to

"She

your boat ahead,
What are you

he says to the mate,
just pull ahead and

mate

very

a

Toby, pull

throw

and

«hale story as is a whale story—and
you
lon't you forget it, either, D)Ctor."
iron.
This raised

fool !"

bark.

mate, 'Mr.

would

they

if

"

our

continued.

Chips

given

the

charting him

and

feci scared when

we

him !"

near

nice

are a

baggage

in that

mile

a

growled.

know, you miserable villain, that
is
every valuable I have in this world

three months' pay to be back on
When the boat* got up near
mate
he says to the second
the
enough,
a

The

story.

sea

got

marine" story he had told.
of them, whom the others

"

one
"

cook by
been tell-

to be

Arabl Bey used up a million dollars iu
With a little prudence Arab!
his war.
might have spent the summer at Niagara
Falls with the money, and had a real good
time.

you

exciaimeu tne uoc·

gwacious

t)

Didn't

"

ship's

a

f

tor.

I inferred

evidently

He had

profession.
ing

had been

"

called

was

companions,

his

was or

he

as

appeared

mountain, and he
long !"

One of the group was a powerfully built
colored man, with hands and feet of immense

best clothes

was

pulled toward him. I tell you, he was
tjig fish ! His back loomed up like

in very loud tones I
could not fail to hear their conversation.
and

and dealers

Don't you know, you
illustrious half-baked idiot, that all my

steered for the big whale.
a quarter of a rmile
within
When we got
-f him, the boats were lowered and we

the bark

the starboard side of the

on

They
they spoke

steamer

group of brown
who were seated
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tor of the Free Baptist church, East BuckMr. Ε. II. Foster, the blacksmith at the Held, of which Mr. Bard and wife were
corner, has hail a fair run of business conpillars, conducted the funeral services at
sidering the unfavorable winter for black- the house on the 26, where the widow is

They

coaliaae to

FOUR PAGES.

smithing.

brated the 5th anniversary of their
riage the 2t> Inst., and gave a reception to

SFR1XG POLITICS IS MAINE.
Lewtaton Journal ]

Among

modern

political

Mr. Foster and his wife celemar-

The severity of the weather
friends from
some of their

their friends.

bric-a-brac we

prevented

have recently seen nothing so really curious as a body of gentlemen heavily handi-

provided

with

a

good

be.

can

favorable for the business of this place.
Every one who has had a disposition to
II. O. Brown & Son report good success
In their business and the steam mill yard
Is well tilled with lumber of good quality
awaiting to lie manufactured Into chair

stock, bobbins, etc.

ves
Saturday : The House of Kepreseutatl of
passed a bill prohibiting the Importation
to break

j

adulterated teas, which will tend

j

Noted Men!

in many of the
up the numerous companies
chrolarge cities which distribute cheap
of
mos, jewelry and tea-seta to purchasers
these spurious goods.
Monday : There was considerable filibusof the Democrats in the
on the

Dr.

part

tering

as

been ready each pay-day,
and has met each bill the instant it became

Indeed, so accustomed has everyone
bccome to his regular habits, that should
he run over a single pay-day, even for a
week, it would be as unexpected as for the
due.

The most rain, since the 24th of Nov.,
fell on the 25th, after a few inches of sun to rise in the west. We know of no
snow.
Although but a little, it prevented one who has employed so large a number
boreas blockading the highway on the 26, of different persons, of all classes and disand vetoed a bllzard six degrees below positions, for so many years, and had so

former

"Brown'» Inn Bitter* K»
l« ooceded t V
tnnic; lh« character f lt,e raj
:·»
ficturert it a voucher I
..
am! medicinal eatdicncr."

that at present they belonged to the Union
party and that any one calling himself a
Democrat or Greenbacker should
the cold shoulder.

big light
publicans
a

It

agreed
agrinst the

also

was

should be ma>le

that
Re-

The
the spring elections.
committee believe that in assessing duties
In

such incidental protection should be regarded as shall promote the greatest good

the greatest number of people with special privileges to none; that the prohibito-

to

ry amendment as proposed by the
licans is not worthy of support.

be threatening both Solon Chase
and Bion Bradbury has several interesting
seems to

the old

It has been obvious ever since

Democracy sat down

on

to

Gen. Plais-

ted in the matter of the candidacv for the

place, received,
the government

Mr. Levi Stone, of this

from Jones McAllster's mill,
spool mill.

last week,

Klliot \ Bartlett's

a

check from

He
to the amount of $0,000.
in the rebellion, and injured

was

Geo. W. Becklercloses his logging operations in one week. He ha<* been engaged

come blind.
This check was
hauliug hemlock and spruce from his "lot"
sion. and iu future he is to
.n the north part of this towu to Walker's

mill,

employing

month.

and six oxen.

two men

Geo Bet kler's barn situated in the North

Stephen Libby's

Fern aid's and

Berry moved
so as
the apfive
from
here
receiving
ago,
years
the
for back pen- they have all grown old together amid
at Mechanic
mill! In pointment of .station agent
of
the
clatter
familiar
driving
draw $72 per
Falls.
long years the mill has fed them, It has
clothed them, it has been their staff of
A few years ago a little English lad
life.

says:
"
I in<!ort« It at a fi
reliable at a *trrnffthr
free from ulcohoiic y

I)., IY itcw>r i,f I'harni
more l'harniateutiral <

of the

some

barns,

look a bit scant In

hay-mows

political struggle,

next

Monday.

Μ Ν.

The

Geo. French, whose ill health has been Bethel Hand, of four pieces, furnished
body several black eyes. Whether, in the recorded several times, lies in about the excellent music. Some forty-live couples
somewhat rustic, but sententious phrase of «ami- coudition his recovery being impos- sat down to well lailen tables. All were
well pleased wiih their entertainment, and
the sage of Chase's Mills, the warlike gen- sible.
eral has " bit off more than he can chaw."
Γ. 1*. Dresser's 1 >ggir.g team from New hoped that a second one would soon folU. S. Senate, that the General owed

some-

to be seen ; but the signs multiply
that the Fusion organisation is badly in its

remains
own

Hampshire will
nearly finished.

arrive -oon.

as

their

>4> is

low.

κ.

House,

way.
BrriiKi.. March .'« 1.—The entertainment
It will be interesting to those friend? of
list Mou,lay evening given by Mrs. E.
and
prohibition
temperance who are lookJennie Ilarw.XKl of Boston the successful
ing to parties lor assistance, to icaro that
teacher of elocution aud popular reader,
Gen. Plaisted's n« w 'Tniou
party prodrew a large and very nue, mteK.gcut audposes to antagonize prohibition. Gentleience, and the Welcome extended to Bosmen who have the interests of temperance
ton's favorite artiste wi> indeed a hearty
at heart, will bear in mind that division in
one. Mrs. Ilarwood was in her best voice.
the ranks of temperance men. is the most
aud read with a depth of feeling and deligratifying thing that can befall the Generof expression rarely attaiued by so
al's new party. It will be remembered cacy
a reader a- she is herself.
accomplished
that the flrst boom this party got. was at
Her forte is in something pathetic, where
the Jackson-Butler banquet in Bostou. at
love, devotiou, praise, admiration, sorrow
which lien, l'iaisted and other F us. on is ts
or mourning works upon her feelings. au J
declared for Butler for Pn aident. The
she reads as she fetris, sometimes carrying
suddenness with which that boom expired,
her audience captive. The eutertainment
is a matter of recent hismry; but it is
cue great satisfaction, and would bear
cheering to know, notwithstanding the
and encouragement iu any vUsomewhat univer»al deriston with which repetition
the Bourbon Democracy greeted the ButThe Spring term of Gould's Academy
ler slogan, that although the killed have
opened last Tuesday w;th one hundred an !
not been restored to life, the wounded
leu pupils under the charge of Mr. II. W.
seem to be getting along as well a* could
Johnson, the popular l'rincipal whose sucbe expected.
cess as a teacher has become a proverb.

by
large

The Prize Pi /.zut offered

Editor. brought forth a
replies. coming from many

Puzzle

our

number of
and

towns

many States—thu* emphasizing the point
we make in oar advertising circular?. The

paper Is

Kansas

thoroughly

read, from .Maine to

Mr. Aisrix I'aktridoe of Ptrb Hill Is

uprightly

old gentleman of over "«.5 yearn
of age. and recently celebrated his golden
He called at this oftlce. last
wedding.
week and said this winter had been the
a

longest,

steadiest,

cold

spell

knew.

he

ever

W Ε Pekmn* informs us that the Paris
Hill Manufacturing Companv cut on their
wood lot. the other day. a hemlock tree,

which scaled within two feet of 2,003.
It
wvt one and a half feet through where cut
off at the top. seventy feet above the butt.

C. B. Keith of Norway, writes that he

has secured the agency for James G. Blaine's
book

new

Twenty Years of Congress,"
Norway, Paris and Bridg-

··

for the towns of
ton.

Mr. Keith has struck a mine, for evin Maine will want th« book,
and will need no persuasion by the can-

erybody
vasser.
New

Advertisements.—Captain

C.

II

The health and beautiful location of the

Academy

Is the adm.ration of all who visit

it. and have attracted pupils from all parts
jf the country, and with a society In point
jf intelligence and moral character second
to no

other in the State.

The sweet corn factory has now about
hundred aud rifty acres of corn already

me

The factory
Co., New York, the

♦ubscribed for next season.
will be run

by

Wolf λ.

will pay the farmers 3 1 4
an 1 the farmers
:ents per can of 26 οι
•hoose the man to weigh the corn same as

:oming

season;

ast seasou.

The ladles' social circle will meet with
Mrs.

Agnes 11. Straw

next

evening.

ifU*rnoeu and

Thursday

Mr. Klchardsou ά Son came very near
using their steam mill by Are last Thurs-

lay night.

Mr. Edward Merrill while re-

luming home from Locke's Mills, about

morning,

o'clock in the

discovered the

1re in season to give alarm an l stay the
Are—very fortunate there was no wind.
Mr. E!i W. Barker ha* a pair of yearling
iteers. speckled Durhams, which measure

feet and weigh nineteen hundred an 1
fltty pounds. We learn they are for sale.
c.

a

Bryant's Poxd, Mar. 3.—There will be
Masqueiade l'arty at Glen Mt. House

Ripley of Paris wishes to sell his farm or
Music
March 6.
exchange it for village property. This is Hall, Tuesday evening.
•y Fairbanks. Sawyer, Chase. Bacon and
a good farm and contains a rtne set of new
The
Whitman.
Admission, 50 cents.
buildings.
are to go towards the purchase of
proceeds
Insolvency Notices—Appointment of
Carlton Gardner assignee in

estate

O.

J. L. Parker

of Geo.

%

hearse.

Thursday evening, March Mh, the Dramatic Club will give an entertainment at
Messenger in estates of Wm. Gammon of
the Town Hall, for the benefit of the hearse
Stooeham John Q Mason of Lovell·. Jas
fund.
Chit.
T. Faruun·. of Lovell.
Jonathan Blake
Fryebckg, March 2.—Enoch Γ. FessenMessenger in estate of Josiah A. Caldwell
Gordon

of

of Oxford.

Bucktleld.

Κ

A. Barrows Messenger in
estate of Edwin W Thompson of Canton.
S. Austin and Geo. H Watkins. Com-

A

missioners of

Insolvency

in estate of Alvin

Juokins late of Paris, give notice of their
meetings for debtors to prove claims.
Andrew N. Stowe forecloses on Mortgage of John W. Merrill of Bethel.
"

From the South"—Benson's

Porous Plasters.

Capcine

Freedom Notice of Frank L. Starbird.
Free land Howe of

Norway, presents the

annual statement of the Hartford Fire Insurance

Co., assets,

over

lart.
to canvass

a

native

of

Fryeburg,

died at

Asylum, at Augusta last week,
brought home for burial. Mr. F.
was a graduate of Bowdain College and
f _>r some time a physician at Bucksport,

the Insane
and was

Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Bradley have
returned from visits at North Bridgten

and Portland.

Capt Bradbury

has had his

Albany

ter out several times this week, and is

ing his friends a
style of sleigh is

and
four million dol- ceuntry,

so

chance to
new

in

enjoy

it.

Cut-

giv-

This

this part of the

attracts considerable at-

tention.

S. T. Cannon. Augusta. Me., wants

ergetic men
A good firm

den M. 1).,

en-

for nursery stock.

and sure pay.

Mr.

Gerry Morgan

has

been out this

week for the first time since his illness.
M iss May Perry is spending a few weeks

Crockett, Apothecary. Norway, in Portland and Boston.
As Court Hall was engaged for a dance
pats np a pound package Condition Powthe entertainment by the
der. which he sells for 25 cents. Formula Friday evening,
North Conway Musical Association and
shown wben requester.
Mrs. Ingraham of Portland, did not come
Rapture—Dr. Sherman. 251
S. L.

Broadway,

New York, comee from Rowell's agency.
Horace Cole, Norway, has a lot of heavy
spoons, made to order, which he will exchange for mutilated coin or greenbacks.
N. D. Bolster. So. Paris, has

a

car

load

Superphosphate which is
delivery. He will make special

of Bav State

ready for

terms to cash customers.and will also sell,
on Uffle to good parties

off.

Gerry's Drug

Store is

receiving

exten-

sive improvements In the way of new win-

dows etc.

Mr. and Mrs.
;own.

E. C.

Farrington

are

Ino.

in

i

well for Mt.

which speaks
as

managed by

A

brain

Mr. Howatt.

Cor.

East

Sumner Dramatic Club went over to West
Sumner on last Thursday evening an I

over to America's

mer*

:

there Is

to-day
Joseph
ing Circle held their annual
in Oxford County like
stauds
A
20th.
Hotel.
evening.
Tuesday
Poplar
His check
A nice oyster l >wer of strength.
h1 number were prosent.
χ
Robinson, au I

festival at

This is

kind-heated

a

>d audience en

A

I

at

nlcely-ren

A

published by

the champion liar, whose
foul tongue starts scandalous stories, so
rich aud racy as to almost take one's

Bridgton,

ronneriy

Melds,

has invented a valuable

punching

works

at

Chapman's. In
punches the hole

and shaves

never

by the old way.
has invented a machine
"

t

no

said, "ash

played out" in this vicinity

;

was

but more has

There was

prosperous and

over

it

was

the most complete success of
ever

saw

Fortunately,

neither Mr. Brackett nor his horses were

injured.

We notice that Jim

Jones,

one

of the

most skillful "fiddle-torturers" in this part
jf the country, goes up to South Paris
lie is First Violin

several times a week.

in Jones's Orchestra, of that place.
Mr.
Jones is a very flue musiciau ; and we are

told that the beautiful young ladies of So.
I'aris have done so much dancing 4to the
sound of the

inspiring

Orchestra, this winter,

music of Jones's

as

to raise the

of shoes.

price

There is talk of a ball in the cheese fac-

tory hall in this place.

We do not think

there has been a season before since Oxford "became civilized during which there
have been so few dances as this winter.
S. D. Eiwards, one of our most prominent business men, is very lame, with
what he calls " a mysterious disorder in
his knee." We call it the rheumatism.

evenings ago, a small pimple apupon the back of Mrs. Fanny Andrews's left hand.
Tutting a piece of
A few

peared

upon It, she went to bed as
She awoke in the night with an

court-plaster
usual.

intense pain in her hand, and upon examination found it to be badly swollen, and

Hersey, who was called in as quickly as possible, pronounced it
% very dangerous case of putrid erysipelas,
[t is hoped that under his prompt and skillturning black.

Dr.

ful treatment she will recover.
H. C. Blake s
Emerson Bennett,

tin-

smith, who intended to return to his home
in Canada, has decided to remain with Mr.

Mr. Bennett is a
Blake awhile longer.
juick-working. tasty, ingenious and skilled "tin-knocker," and also a very pleaslut and sociable young man, as we who
lave loafed a good many hours around his

prork-bench

can

testify.

ture

Hampshire have
healthy#by taking his

of New

so

a

<

er» stand ;
lie took out
bb bam).

school.

a

It is

spects.

Mr. G.

quite

Krnery,

in many rea resort for those who

found, by stopping with them
to be a good family.

a

day, March :t I, the Probate Office was
filled with people to listen to a sheep case,
before Trial Justice H. K. Hammond, between Joseph C. Cummings and Emerson

S'o gore wasted; no blood !-pilled; no
>ne scared but the man who hail the revolver.
For lack of space we leave out five or
lix columns of items this week. Men poi-

appeared by evidence that
on the 3d or 1th day of January, 1882, Mr.
road, Tucker found on the premises adjoining
E. Tucker.

Ward,

and claimed it as uis.

Jr.

epairs on the building. The Committee
ltd invited Mr. Hamlin to lecture for the
lenetlt of the fund ; but as he was unable

canner,

do so, he made this generous donation.
French, who is in jail for Burglary, unlertook to knock down the jailer and lib-

rate the prisoners a week ago; but
(teams was too quick for him, and bunged
lis eye for a two days blindness. He won't
indortake the job
Thermometer

again.
8 degrees

londay morning, March

below

testified that the

sheep

worth

nothing

gave judgment
Davie for Pi'ff.

for the defendant.

zero,

Wright for Deft.

Our poetical contributor, Rev. Wm.
Brunton, delivered an historical address

5.

jn the centennial of the First Unitarian

Church, Brighton, Mass,, of which he is
The address is
low pastor, last week.
reported at length in the Boston Journal

village prospered
is well in the time of Daicy's doing busiless. as in any recent period. The east
>art of the village improved very notice,bly, in the erection of new buildings and
This

)f Feb. 27.

Instead of the usual copy of the Ottipee
Valley Xewa, last Saturday, we received a
"Backward,
:opy dated Nov. 11, 1882.

he repairing of old ones. It is manufacturing that must make this place proserous.

Scarletina has appeared here.
The Grangers had a festival, that made

called

Witnesses on the defense

The Justice decided that Tucker, the defendant had a lien for the keeping and

South Paris.—C. M. Daicy has gone to
3uckfleld to manufacture shoes. Ile will
itart in at once.

aud worth 83.50 when he

nud claimed it.

was

urn

backward!"

—Those excitable persons who for some
ime have been laboring under the impresilen that nearly all of New York voted for
One feature of the ;
ers of the coartier.
dr. Cleveland for Governor have consultof
a
was
lottery
upper arrangements,
J ai the official figures, and to their surhoosing the lady partuer, and the charge | irise they find that his vote was only 800
f two shillings per hundred pounds; so 1 >ver that of General Hancock and 20,000
ess than that of General Gartleld.
In
very lady was weighed, many protesting »ther words,
they have discovered that
The
over-estimated.
were
Hat they
Grange >Ir. Cleveland was elected by non-voting
he

sturdy

farmer assnmc the suave man-

1

j

i

very prosperous.

;

] iepublicans.

Yard,

t

ur
«

..

»

»,

i'ru^.

NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
This wonderful

remedy

h.u paved th·

lire· of many, many children
who were aiiu<*t «1«·α«1 with

DIPHTHERIA.
H Henry Wilson, L»wttoo·. Maw
m>-«
Th«i aurvvoTM rr<f:i<uiicad my cae· Du h.
r istdk· cnuM
thrna. at, I <ieclii.**l that
rearh it Kerry liarta'a l"ain KUlrr mvmI my
life."
M

I.itmou· Iyarh. Nvhn*. Ν Π

patbten.'colli·an·! ·1ιι htlietvt;·
l'a.!i Kllirr

wvnxvty.

I !>·.!
mthrnat u-ry

«y»

.lr>.v·· t- -Ci awaj

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT-

CONSTIPATION.

OF;!

Koother diaeaae iaao prevalent in thia con
S|
try m Constipa:.on, til no remedy hi· ever,.
the o*1'.«■ brated Kidney-Wort m »
pure. Whatever the came, however obattna:. S
sjthe e·*·. tht» remedy w;ll ovcrc -me
Tina diatreMlnc
D11·Μι
Cfi
r I
p|, I la very apt to trtpU-ate-l with constipation. Ktil-^y-W
r-.igt&ena the weakened p*rU ar. 1
aj
cure· a'.l kind· cf Pile· even when phy\;ciAa»i,
■land medicine· have before felled.
«lit. fyli you here either of th*ee trouble·

|(vjUAlle4

w PRICK SI. 1 USE Γ PrugsHt·

1

Sell

*

I KIDNEY-WORT

In Great

Danger.

!
The public are axrain In greut «langer
Ing «lecelvesl by it ll«κ»·t of tin- liniti«t. n
"L. K." Atwooil s Bitters Th< lit: ν -l< ·ιι> Ι' κ
»
wrote m follow* MI hen ι»·-··:ι ι...·.·
cral time* hy t he Imitation put up in tti·
in·'
11:11><·. 1 bottle*. Hint lU'lii' I by uni1 'W «1.
which Imitation hat al* »> pror.-il η nr
worthless
ituri
My v>iii- ;« »tii.;<-. r ·..
■

->

>

imralyii*,
I>ut

a· a

and haa tri.-il nuim-rmiH u»···!··
constant mc«llclue non·! Iia\·

bar bonraebreUef ae "Ι.. Γ" Itwooivi
stiii has also found almost Imin î
Bit*

AT

N. D. BOLSTER'S

• •"The true "L K." Atwood M· Heir
Relief, mm! bear ttie Large Bed Peu
Mark Ί.. F." :w well at ttio signature

WANTED."

>ι.:υ

a

MADE.

r
t:.graving *nd
polL-hiii ;, :i Li ο j r.>p r.i< ti ol ineta 1 is
ncvle 1 nly t > iiii.ui and h< Id the cngraT·
cd j -.rtl mi in place, ami supply strength.
The surplus {"ol 1 U actually ccallcj, In

waste

u

ti ui.NOTii
ai

Pat* ul Gold H'tticA Cutct this
eared, :uid foi.ipity and
increased l»y a feimple process,

one-half the cost.
is soldered on

COLO

plate

A

cat

of sous

h aide of

n

jdate

of hard nickel composition metal, and the
three are then passed between polished
bteel rollers. From this the cases, hack^
centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by
dies and formers.
The gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,
engraving rnd en «ri no turning.
Theso
casei have Iseen worn
perfectly smooth by
tise without removing the
gold. Thit is
the

only ca»e

tat"

m

war

truuU under this
procets.

accompanied

signed by

villi

a

Each
valid guarantee

tin; winnfacturera
warranting it to
1 "0,000 of theso Cases

20 ψατ>.

n;v.<r tarried in the United
States and
Canada.
I^r-rest and Oldest

i Established

8TATK RhMMtM SCHOOL.
During my connection with the State II· ι·
tlwnoil'· Bluer'·
School, a.t a teacher, L.
were Introdnoed there, umi need with mute
success, particularly in Itiliout rr· « tlon-

POTENT REMKOY. inlM, bannies», but
SUKK in its o|H-ratlon. puritle- tl
M
I, r·
tores the
wasted energies, regulates all
derange.I functions, an<l ifivc* new llf·· ami
vigor to the whole system.
CAUTION.
Persons aiding the sale of the imitation are
liable to immediate prosecution.
λ ■

r ■»■'·ίΐ ■ ■ »

IK >-l.

Factory,

Ask your Jeweks,

Wi

η Λ.1

■ tl>!

Λ boy, sixteen or «ichto-n year» οι *χ··, brig*',
iiitcl'l.'- nt in I industrious, wmte>l t· l»*»rn trie
trade. Servic»|lirf»«»»r». tVa*··» l««,
printer's
oui enough to p.»v living
eXped-»··· esch M »r
Thorough instruct m given in til l-raochei oi the
business.

Ailn m,
UKO. H. W \TKINS.
C'XrOBD DEMOCRAT <>κιι< K.
Pjr». * lie

(λ i.y W.v; il, rûdo iri-ra

iSt-j luxxsnur. tl.i·. Luc-.h 1>

Ju.nti

*
t

·!..

This

Knergrtlc an<l iatellifent roca. to«oliolt order·,
thin coming
For \ur»cry Sto<-k con§i*tin» or Fruit Tree». Grape Vine*. an<l all the small
fnnt*; Koee Ku<hee, Shrubbery. Ornamental
Tree», A'·. Experience not «·##«·ηΙίβ1 c.ood In·
luerment-* to men or mature agi- and good bu«i·
ne«»nbllity. Apply by letter and utate «ne.an l
name rererencce.
8. T. CASXOV,
A'igu-tt. Maine.

In

Pre

oi

A. Γ. Iltl.I.M W

South Paris.

WATCHES ARE

ι'

ο «,
benefit til I onetipatum an·I I ►>'■»!»loses of ont· tea»p< m infill. For the latter «■■"!.
plaints my daughter hat uted them w t
tniiie result.
JoIlS 1'llvh
Ka>d Kryeburg, Mc.

P." AtwijwL

11J./

·■-.

■

36 Inch, 1\ cts. per Yard

except the wool that was on It, when found
by Tucker, aud that it sheared only 1 1-2
pounds of unwashed wool, in May, 1883.

ο

η j,.
ant
I·» all
MlU&<
W lion MA.*·,

mrn,

in

it t

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE

REMNANTS,

Tucker refused to

Rive it up, till he had been paid for keeping, this Cummings refused to do, and left
the sheep. Now Cummings sues in trover
for the sheep, claiming that it was a good

Paris—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin gave the
^ecture Committee of Paris Hill Repairs
'uad Committee twenty dollars towards

.t, I

mmendm^

·,

ΐ KIDNEY-WORT

Best Brown Sheeting

It

toned; horses sick, laying down in
his, aud near his barn, a sheep, very poor,
Mailing asleep"; run-aways, smash-ups,
with considerable wool οίΓ. The snow was
coal.ip-overs; men rising up on their
about a foot deep, and had been for three
ileds and carsiug each other with a torrent
or four days, so that the sheep had been
)f bitter invective that would make Cicero
Tucker
without food during that time.
limself turn green with envy; scandals,
took the sheep to his barn, fed and cared
interind rumors of scandals coming;
for It, and told his neighbors of the iludring dog-tights, sending a gleam of exSome time in the following March,
:itement athwart our lonely soul : big bugs ing.
Mr.
called and saw the sheep,
Cummings
it
n&y come, big bugs may go—we record
A.

Having late
re.

1

!

■

As ISTBRKSTiSt» Siikkp Cask —Satur-

his little i>i*tol and held it in

· t,t.
#%» τ» ν

HAS

Sheeting

8 cts. per

few days,
Ε. P. K.

1 ·r

ct

DIPHTHERIA

who moved here from

Mechanic Falls, a few years ago, has an
interesting family of children. Tiie writer

,f

Ai» y-ur Druj^-ist f r Vr ν
Iκ<>n !
··.% and take bo
One tr:.I ν» ill conviti. e ) ·■■« !..-i it
is ju-t whit )oU need.

RENNANTS,

Na-

has not failed to make this a desirable

like to fish.

little rnau in our towa, last

lot.

Brown

situation for man and beast,

who
anted to be a big fighter an>l with big tight-

•υ

whom some of the land was

to

enough children for quite

Holiday,

L>f ash, the runners on one side of his sled

! anything they

people

that State.

accommodating job teamster, was returning from Otistleld Gore, with a large load
got out of the road, and slumped through
so suddenly as to tip his load upside down
and pile one of the horses upon the top of
the other. Spectators say that as a tip-

woman

lave packed up their duds and fled from
:he State in terror. Without joking, the
Dr.'β medicines have done much good in

beeu hauled this winter than usual.
As Merrill Brackett, a

Rii.ky Plantation.—This plac«> is sometimes called Ketchum. from the name of a

iood medicines that the poor undertakers

Both are very iutelUgeut men,
and thoroughly understand the making of
Some

Their

a~>

M

·,'ΐ.·..

·<

tuXirr

BEST

$9,347 51
Redaction, since Feb. Id, '82, 8300.

soon.

granted. There are live or six families residing in Riley, making about thirty inhabthe jolly
itants.
There is no school house, but

made themselves

fore used.

«10.784 57
10,437 0ΰ

>n,

t all

Ifxligetd a^t>4fui.n<%v

much next year as I have this.
We àitlvinc
every fariner who ha· not seen
the Kradlev Fertilizer^ oiapany'i pamphlet for
Jss.; to send for on·· at once to their nearest local agent, or to tho office of the company, ;7
Kllhy street llo^ton. It contains manv facta
of Importance and interest to all engaged In
farming- It U sent free, post paid

Town Debt,

They
they ought to.

blow.

that the

for «having the lower part of the
D."
which does a better job than anything be-

shovel handles.

from

these .sneak-

We look up as we write and see
face and portly form of Or. K. G. McAllister moving by our window. It Is said

work better than

Chapman

Selectmen's Bills, *i:l7.'X>.

Liabilities,
Resources,

enow-storms never come, where cold winds

It saves the work of several men. and does

Clifford

be/ ils·

$1.550.58.

.t

Cured.

<

a«.h.
ure in

W»♦ periment. J. \V Itradley of llnrlington, Mo.,
(h» j Hlv··» us his experience a·, follows
"I httvi· been In the h.iblt of u»lng Bradley'»
Phosphate for yea· s on potato··», corn and oth4.fi<v> M er vegetables, anil It hat given >»ncli returns
117 Ή for money expended that I do not think of
150 00 planting anything without It. I ait spring I
used one barrel of it on grass, and had the «at4 1·» lilactloti of
getting four loads of hay where I
onlyjot on· the jraar bailor· ι thiuk it t* a
wonderful fertilizer, and -«hall usv twice at
4."»
$6,752
|

Kate of assessment, 3 per cent.
Total expenditures on roads and bridges,

Dragg:st

fortune to

six)

Total committed,

young

woudcrful talent would be better appreciated in another world—a world where

the top part of a shovel handle, which is
grasped in the hand, all at one operation.
the

hope

have lived longer now than
They are too smart for this world.

place,

this

We

beginning
ing scandal-makers will die

or

ma-

an

J. 11.

llis machine

end.

to

I top-shaving the
"1>V in shove! handles. Mr. Fields now

chine for

We found it to

J reamed of.

w.

Ox»oiu>.— trauk

good-hearted

man

The Hanover Band furui.-hed the music,
with an organ accompaniment by Mrs. T.
Jewett.

a

It represents
iu the mill its victims.
the minister in a favorable light: but still
for rich sensation knocks the spots right
off from anything the I'olice AVics ever

May its influence be lasting iu Its
beneûLs upon all who enjoyed the occasion.
Glass."

The latest makes our wor-

and

"

»

"All » ho h α ν» u«e-t it J)»1
·,
ttlivtiri vir'.u*», at .1 t « »fcn vn thinricrof ti>« Kcui««
:.i j: »_.r
rtu'«rt it it a ν tf'i
f il» 1*ιη^ ail that it < Uime
i
I»
they are nrn who uM
ι'ice·! to I'lTrr anything eUe
a
li.uuc BMiiiu.nc
put!,, u»e.

t

numbers nearlv one hundred, anil

County Tax,
For support of Schools,
41
«
Poor, Uoads and
Town Charges.
Fractional Overlay,
School District No. I raised
Fractional Overlay,

->le J iiysiciaus,

r· .1

others are

Oxford ha··

>yed the very Impres- breath away.
play, The Social thy minister

lered

| lodge

mies.

people.

May God bless them.
The Xewry Dramatic Club gave an entertainment. Thursday evening the 22nd.
sive

was

name

aronnd here, aud seems to be oue of those
most fortunate men who make no ene-

realized from the entertainment. The
proce**]» were devoted to their pastor's
were

benefit.

his

;
1

"

li.iltimorc's ol It

Î

«

Munn Λ. Co., 2«îl Broadway, New York, is
the best and most advanced publication of
meet with

·:.

Dr. Richard Saimsv.
nne

•

good

|

i-i) s

trntc

Mason
Tmtturer—N- 1). Bolster.
S. S. Com.—II. A. Fuller.
Collector—John Black.

the kind we have had the

v.f«

ta
..

"
I ;n '« rie it *% an
tr.Ciii k-. \ a g
I dige«t<v<;
m iniu*i ant in th«
t. ! a

•if Oxford. 8 p. m, Lecture by A. W.
Cbeever, of the .Vur Kmjland Farrn r,
coming. This lodge has en oj-,
a mighty
subject to i»e announced. Good music
Si.oct M.
ed unusual prosperity.
is as good
will enliven the occasion. A good attend·
<
Woopstock.—Statement of the standing ance is expected. Per Order Oxford Agand pastrv supper was served.
Ninety- s-i gold. No bank in all >xford County is
ricultural Society.
more safe, more sure, more honored than of the town, Feb. 22, 1 vs;l :
two persons partook of the bountiful re81iM»,743 00
Total valuation,
past to their comfort. A very pleasant he.
—That mowing and pasture lands can be I
ΛΡΠΚΜ'ΚΙΑΤΚη AXD A-sESsKI>.
Prof. Taylor, the blind musiciau. gave a
greatly benefitted by at» application of Hrad- i
time enjoy* !. Quilts and other articles of
Ι«'>·'η
I'tiKsphato lit til·· early spring is the uni·
C4
&-"·Μ4
ver»al testimony of nil who have tried the exmanufacture were sold, and about $23 net concert, the 22Λ. lie ι» pretty well known State Tax,
That lad

What has lie not done?

Ladles' Sew-

Xewry

Xkwky.—The Xo.

We notice that there has been a large
Hartford, Feb. 28.—Died in Hartford,
Freeman Bard, aged 83 years. 1 lumber of good-looking young ladies from
ie died on part of the farm ou which his JI iouth Paris down here lately, to have!

Feb. 24,

;>J.—The

March

Scmxkk.

]

Dr. Edward Iûkick»
lia it iroorc College ti

Selectmen—W m. E. Curtis, A. S. Thayer,

Thk Scie h tide American,

t

See rctary

—

night,

Home, gave an opening ball last
which wae a success in every way.

com-

East

Mr.

<

v.

"Br nrri't Ir· -, Γ-ft'M
rnd r»liaùl« mc«l,< ιι·<·,
firce from alcoMlc priaaa
I.- rer..mm«-n·!»·! »«
a.
'.fc
;;

Clerk—Geo. A. Wilson.

N.

r.·
,t.,

Paris Μοοκγ, Γιγ,

J.

Dr.

»

I

:t

College,

R1ACV,

·γ

Joseph Roberts,

Dr.

President lialumore l'hantiac·

knowing the great
boy—came
strides of advancement in Science, the
busy shores. He was a stranger among played the popular drama "Among the
Arts, and Manufactures that would ensue
strangers. He was a foreigner, with that Breakers," to a good house. The performfrom the careful perusal of its weekly conwhich
foolish prejudice against him, with
ance was well received and gave good satin these
tents by every one interested
//■ A«»«!
every foreigner ha* to contend.
isfaction.
The actors generously gave
subjects.
coins.
firo
little
copper
only two rrnt.i
the receipts Into the church building fund.
F a km kiw' Μκκπ.Μί -The Oxford Couuty
What could he do. this red-cheeked Eng- The
Society gave the free use of the vestry,
will hold a Farmers'
lish lad. with his poor capital of two cent·». \ and Moses
I'ulsifer, esq., freely opened his Agricultural Society
against those wealthy, shrewd, grasping, ! house and stable to the performers. The Institute at the Grauge Hall. Norway VilProWednesday, March 7, 1883.
merciless business men with whom he
people .if the village wore very kind, and ! lage,
10 a. hi., "Practical Stock Feedgramme
must contend,—against those pitiless de- j rendered
kindly assistance.
Discussion opened by Z. A. Gilbert
mon·· «>f trade, who, in their wild, mad.
Invinc'ble Lodge of Good Templar* cel- ing."
1
.:k)
m.,"Fruits—the Varieties to Grow,
delirious race for gold, think no more of ebrated its fourteenth
p.
anniversary ou F ritrampling a few poor souls beneath their day evening. Many lormer members were and how to Grow Them," by W. 1'. Athertou of Iluilowell, followed by other fruit
feet thau as if they had been nothing but
present, ami all voted it a good time.
What
7 p. in
"l.'se of Fruit
grow· r- pr>»eiit.
withering leaves iu their path?
ami
were
readings
songs
given,
Speeches,
J
hope was there for him with such large followed by an abundant repast. Over | in the Fiinlly, and Methods of Preservine
What could he do? I
ο Ms against him?
The and Serving It," by Mrs Dr. A I.. Hersey
one hundred persons were present.
—a

Lockk's Mills. Feb. 23.—Mr. Howatt.
the new proprietor of the Mt. Abrarn

mill during

light,

some

A

part of the towu caved in recently under
the great pressure ot snow.
The amount of timber landed at Chesley
tie past winter has l>een rather
pared with previous winters.

ciety in the land. The men are Mr. K.'s
will be greatly missed.
to be- friemls. Why shouldn't they be friends when

milling.
Stock is wintering well, but it makes
leg

one

native place, and a large number of relatives and friends mourn her death. She
was an energetic and intellectual lady and

soldier

a

home use and for

We need water for

Fred Hutchinson who has bevn at work
for kdbourn .v Saunders the past winter,

returned home last Monday with
Repub- badly bruised and jammed.

The war with which ex-Gov. Plaisted

aspects

spool strips

receive

show. There are ladles
who staud beside his loom·», whose education and manners, tit them for the beet sothis State can

teams.

engaged hauling

Several teams are now

a

heavy tale,

—

—

Hancock,

F.

States, say» :

home,) being present, vet a goodly number gathered and zero the 27.
Scarcity of water is felt little trouble, and secured the general good
capped by adjectives and calling them- after partaking of & bountifhl supper, more and more, especially by farmers.
will of every one to so great an extent, as
selves the Maine Union Greenback State spent a season social!? and happily, havHartford.
Mr. Robinson. Ile has always been the
Central Committee."
These gentlemen, ing singing accompanied with instrumenWe are having cold friend of the laboring man. He has made
Kczar Falij.
seventeen in number, "representing every tal music.
The happy couple received
his own.
as usual. Last month was a very the interests of his employees
weather,
coonty in Maine." met at an Augusta hotel many substantial tokens of regard and exConvention. lie reports a good meeting Thursday, 8 3, clear; Friday, is3, clear;
"as a man among
them
He
among
month
for
the
goes
cold one. The temperature
10 s, clear.
on Wednesday evening, sandwiched with
and measures adopted which will be for Saturday,
pressions of good Will and the desire for
one
as
as
to
hiin
freely
of Februarv averaged a little more than 8 men." They speak
In Oxford
blacksmith
the
Interest
of
Hamlin and Mrs. Hamlin
"prominent Fusion politicians from every their permanent residence here, aud conKx-Skxatok
every
woIs a man or a
a friend.
deg. above zero, while the same month speaketh to
l.
section of the State," the author of the tinued prosperity.
the Sabbath with Mrs. Anna Brown,
County.
spent
so
If
trouble?
in
or
they
work
man
out
of
for 1882 was over 16 deg. above,
truite a
Dear Sam letter, ex-Gov. Plaisted. among
Mr. 1). 1*. Curtis started for Lowell and I'aris Hill. Senator Hamlin seems in good
March JO.—Ambrose and Eugene Wardof
go to Mr. Robinson, almost as a matter
difference.
;
a
the number.
Boston with three car-loads of potatoes, health, ami Is a hearty gentleman, good for
on
visit,
been
at
home
who
have
well,
a comtnon
become
it
has
couse.
Indeed,
Sheriff Stacy has taken a job οt logging
An Augusta despatch elates that it was have returned to Conn. Their sister NelPrice paid, 70 cents per
from Ox- last Monday.
many years of active life, we trust.
at this place to the amount of some 150.- saying, that if anyone goes away
decided that they would act with the Dem- lie, remains about the same.
bushel.
back
agaiu.
to
come
are
sore
lord
they
000 or 200,000 feet of pine. He took the
The Paris town election resulted in the
ocratic party in ISM. and that the Solon
The people of this village were paiued to
Miss Adrla Dresser who has for a long
a class of employees
:
of parties in Freedom, X. 11. He com- He has collected
on choice of the following
of
Mrs.
of
death
hear
the
Chase Greenbackers should be totally ig- time been teaching is now at home ou a job
Berry
Elijah
no other large mill iu
menced the job Feb'y 23d, with' several around him such as
G
Brown.
H.
Modrrahir—
the morning of March 1st. This wan her
nored in the future. They also decided vacation.
Newrv. their

John

laic President of the National 11,armaceutical Association of the I. .· I

J. II. Barrows will supply the market House over the Tariff Bill.
Tuesday ; The Tarif! Bill passed Into the
with his popular Shaker chairs the coming
A
hands of a Conference Committee.
Last seasou he sold eight thouseason.
State military expedition was
Virginia
that
sand chairs, and expects to Increase
sent against illegal dredgers in the Potonumber largely this, as his winter trade mac river.
Wednesday: The Mass. Legislature deMr. Barrows pays
has been excellent.
feated the Woman Suffrage Bill.
out annually from eight to ten thousand
Thursday: During the debates on the
dollars for laboi and material, and nearly ltiverand Harbor Bill, VanVoorhis of New
all of this sum goes to the people of this York used profane language, and narrowly
The Mich. Legislaexpulsion.
vicinity. Wholesale dealers claim that escaped
ture on the 81st ballot clected Thomas W.
chairs from this factory surpass those I'almer of Detroit L*. S. Senator.
from others in their superior quality of
Friday : The Senate passed the Tariff
Bill, as it came from the Conference Comwood.
Governor
mittee, by a vote of 31 to HO.
The dancing school taught by Mr. RichAlexander II. Steven* of Georgia is <juile
attendardson of Canton, has hail a large
ill; fears are entertained that he will not
Dancers from away say they ueed nooter.
ance.
a larger hall to accommodate the merry
Τ KM I'KIt A Ι Γ KK I. AST WEKK AT 7 A. M
5
ones.
clear:
Sunday, :»0 5 snow : Monday, 1»;
Blacksmiths'
Mr. II. Curtis attended the
Tuesday, —2, clear; Wednesday,0, cloudy :

Robinson has

home.

employment.

work has had

certain as any thing earthly
For more than twenty years Mr.

paymeut is

are

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Wkst Pari».—The winter has been very

father, Win. Bard, the tiret settler of their photographs taken by Chase. A good
Hartford, moved on in 1786, and Free- idea.
Albany, Feb. 38.—The thaws have set- man's brother Gabrel was born 1790, being
All the job teams are very busy, hauling
tled the snow In the wood* so that onr the first birth In Hartford. The deceased 500 tons of coal from the depot for the
men and teams find better getting small was one
PARIS, MAINE, MAKCH 6. 1883.
year old when the school district, Koblnson Manufacturing Co. Mr. Robinlumber, but the cold weather this week in which he lived and received a good ed- son uses from 1,000 to 1,200 cords of wood
looks as though we are to have another ucation for the times, was incorporated and about 1,000 tous of coal each year.
Newspaper Decisions.
edition of winter, perhaps "six weeks" 1799, as the first school district in town. His monthly pay-roll is a little over
1. Any Pernon who taken · pa|>er regularly
He was a firm friend for the common 000.00, making from $72,0<X).00 to 875,Ova Uw oflce-vbfllMt directed to hianaiue or in March.
another'·. or whether be bas eobaortbed or not ιβ
Messrs. Kilbourn Λ Saunders, hare town schools, jealous of his rights at the 000.00 a year in clear cash distributed in
reeponeibte lor tne pavmeat
S. If a person order* hi!· paper discontinued be closed their shook shop for the present.
ballot box, and the church of which he this village. And what is inorc, every

OXFORD COUNTY LOCAL·*.

DO<i IOM
A black Newfoundland do*. with four wh '.»·
feet, wearing a nUu with the initials I. D
answering to the name of Jsck Strayed or tak
en away from Four Corner· in the
K:ng Dutri I,
Pari·, Wednesday night, Feb il. Any on<! returning «aid dog will recclve the Hunk· oi the
•ubscriber,
ISA D.IBAW.
Paris, Me., Feb 28,1ÉM.

-yy
I» Shovel

ANTED.

handle makers, steady employment

and g«o I wages guaranteed.
ulars· address,
BOYCE &

For farther partic-

CKAWF'MtP,
M une te, Indiana

FROM THE SOUTH.

A Ptrfrct Comblasllea with two Salient
Advantage·. Why It Coactra· To·.
"There Is no mistake about it," remarked l)f.
M. F. Flowers, of <»al latin. Missouri, "It Κ ν «OS
CAPCISE POkOl S PLASTEKS are one of the
neatest combinations ever produced.
They have
two kinds οΓ advantages over all others, which
we may call the minor and
First, theamajor
tre clean and pleasant to use. never
soiling the
hand- nor the linen of the wearer.
ftecond. they
act <|Ukc.kly ani powerfully
1 hav· tried tne
t'npcine PUster ou myself lor pnumoaia, and on
my patient· lor various disease·. >u> h aa Nearsi
gia, Mu»<ular Rheumatism, Lumbago, Kidney
tronble. etc., and in all ease* relief has followed
in from three to forty .el*h< hours."
Dr. Flower merely voice· the written or oral
oplnin οι thousands In his profession. BEN
80S'·» CAPCINE POBJUS PL AS ΓΚ a·» are the
perfect external Application The genuine have
the word CAPCINE ont in lh» eentre
Prie· J 4
eeou. Seabury k John «on,
Chemist*, Sew

Tori,

In This State

NlTiîU —Thursday evening a happ
party Mumbled at the residence of Capt
Win. K. Sw»n, Ï7»; Broadway, to celehr*t<
the marriage of the daughter of the host
M ». Il Swan u :!i Mr. Albtrt Blau
chard. The ceremony wts performed hi
Rev.
Charles Conkiin, pastor of thi<
Church of the Redeemer. The compaw

rtquMt wt yibttik for tbe inter*
Bf
ml hopia* and pra
effxvi'l· that »i* Miffernc
-tatementof « reliable ma
The

relter.

f

a.

--

Kiu'htv-five

Οwr

ο

«

.-η- «t<>d of relative·* and
personal friend·
who contributed many presents both val
uable and useful.—Ch'lttα, Μ<ι*ί., T*le

I c brtattaa man. we!; known througboi κ
χ
nia· whoi *
mMli for hi· good work·. Λ
1 hn e nuffrrt
.uu-m'ot- cannot !>e m fear he I.
and wΜ
and
Liver
kulaey
Or
couplai·!
«lit
um?·· tiiγ bilion·.

[t

Thousand Bottles

AI.BRRTS. AI'«T1V.
I
t.KuKiiK II W Α Γ KINS, >

Valuable fbur yeir old Cow and Calf for Sale.
Blood.
Holateln. 1-4 Jeracy.
WANTKD.—A gor<t. family Home, from 0 to π
Fi r further particular· inquire of
yera of a^.'·
Me
H. t MOItTnV, Phi
Λ

OXFORD, SS:-At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford,
Pari»,
A. D. 1883.
on the third Tueadav o( Feb
CliAltLKH Y. MAUTIV Administrator on the
of Itcthel. in
lato
O.
Filleld,
entitle of Kibridgc
-aid Countv. deceased, having prracnted hi» ac
of aad de
of
of
Ketate
the
count
administration

What Is Divutukkia?
The name is comparatively new. bul
.IfaaniKcr's KaIIit.
the disease is as old as sin itself.
It is «
orne* of πι κ SiiKiuFr of Oxfoko Cocktt
condittou of the throat something like
STATE OF M A INK.
1
croup, only worse, because it attacks th< OXFORD.»·:- F«b. SI, Λ.Ι>. MM.
on the
suff.rer with such rapidity and in such a I r|"^IIIS I» to give notice, that
X day of Feb. a. D. 1883.α warrant in Insol
The j
of
tho
Insolvency
way A* to atop the air passages.
out
of
Court
vency wa* ittacd
throat Is violently inflamed, and a tough for «aid County of Oxford, against the catsie ol
dite»
several
tootnra
ud
BM»1
C >un
I
in
(aid
ol
We eeploto
Stonchaui,
membrane, like leather, is very rapid(y Willi-tin itainuioii
ur» α
ie« but the* ·Ιid ««t
rg. ti
ty. adjudged to be Insolvent Debtor, on petition
hAs
Killer
Tain
j
formed
Davis's
Tv.uky
BK«o
ΛΗΙι
llouM-hoid
on
to
llled
the
The
,.|τιπ·α
wa·
tr>
which
of said debtor
M.
petition
cored thou>ands of cam· of diphtheria.
'ay of February. *· »· 1^1. to which la*t named
Pur der sa I
j
the
that
:
It acts so promptly, and so efficiently, date interest on claim* I* to be computed trar.tfer
and the delivery and
that no family cau afford to be without it. ί payment ol any debt*
to him
debtor,
«aid
on
to
; of any property belonging
<tn\
or for hi· use, ând the delivery and tranalerof
Af er n»inr «evera! bottle··. to ou
..!> Svrup
will color any tiling property by him are|forbldden by law ; tha. a tuee'·
Dyes
/"-Diamond
w
nloaanr
th
much
f
anl
uv
il
Tlieve»!
πμ
of »aid debtor, to prove their
creditors
the
of
in*
The easiest j
U a.· * any color, and never fail.
u ;.oo «t du tu4uiy rtoomucBtl
seJ ··
debt* ami choose one or more Assignee» of «aid
ta.ua It
and best way to economlxe. 10 cents, at e;.t*te. will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be
I
holden at the Probate court room, in Pari· in aid
«11 druggists.
Jl t day ot March
I Couutr ol Oxford, on the the forenoon.
at nine o'clock In
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon. a. η iss3,
date
tlr«t above writ ten
the
art
hand
w^asn
an
1
that
under
al!
»η·η
Given
To
my
je.
r ,t
Ind.. says u Both myself and wife owe
jAMi"> ι PAKXU,DepatyMrartf,
•i^wtri a:iy >1 the al>»te dlaeasoa, we .1 »1
Cure.''
of the Court of Inralvonoy for said
.*.
1*
ai·
t
to
Shiloh's
a*
inn
at··
hi*
our
lives
I
;>
trConsumption
Meucajier
«m
■,
County of Oxfon!
Ic-erte·. I" tbe ·<ι!Τ«·πη»· pr iplc. Krept.
ι·
Why will you couch when Shiloh's Cure
KKV ions SPIWK* Milk*. M
Trice 10c., 50c.
will ifive immediate relief.
Noilrr.
TRI 4L BOTTLE* *Λ C'TS.
and $1.
Office of Tin miikim <>»· oxrou> Corxn
Vr«· you made ni scrapie by Indigestion,
>T A IK OF M A INK.
1
MEDICINES
sa -Pari». February il. Λ. D. l"fl.
Constipation. Divines*. Loss of Appetite, OXFORD,
le p«<
Nonce, that «>n the .Mit day ol
Γ it ar· "ι th'·? moundel bv reliai
a pos- rpilI.S ι· to fiTe
là
Vitallrer
Shiloh's
K<
Yellow
Skiu?
on'or
«tale
I»v«i-ep»ia.
αiniptuiu.
ir
1. February.*. I». lvct, a Warr-tnl in InaolLiter tronbl*
of the Court of Insolvency
out
itive cure.
uc rd -ittf· Κ ·Ιβ«·ν Lang and
wa*
latucd
vency
of
-t>-- I.oat ManOo'l. RtiouaaalKm, Cou#th
Shiloh'» Catarrh Remedy:—a positive for said ( nintv of >x: >r l, aK*in»t the estate ol
un Humor·, A'
of Canton, in lh«(.ouniy
THOMPSON
t»;t rh j:.i St·!·,
KDWIN
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker
on
Insolvent
Debtor,
an
to
be
Oxford, adindged
am 1 Month.
wii filed or
The Household Blood
petition of »ail l»ebi >r, w hich petition t·"» *lnrh
Hackmetack." a lasting and fragrant ; the .Mth day of Feb.. Α. I».
n.iinej dale interest on claim· is to be
la»t
and
50c.
;
25c.
debt·
perfume. Price
oil » >K
computed; That the payment of auy
Shiloh'·» Cure will immediately relieve ί and the delivery an I tran«;er of any property*
Ithaninatian. At t»·· and Palm.
hia
or to:
him
t>
and
Bronchitis.
debtor.
-aid
to
belongln*
Croup. Whooping Couch
THE BELIEF ΙΙΜΤΙΛΤ.
transier of anv propFor Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you u»e, and the delivery and la* Thst a ·οιt in*
·>
by
oun
th
are
forbidden
-v ar*
led from
n>«M
erty bv him
$f I
ron^
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of the Creditor's of »aid Debtor. to prove Hi ir
νΗ» ΛΟ 1 Vrti-, an v: «ol.l bv all dea
of Shiloh's Vltallzer. It never fails to cur»·. j HlhH and eh00M ·»ηο or more AMifMM ol Ma
Portland, M<
T..HN w ΓΚ i.K ; ν A CO
of In· ;\en v,tol«
: 1
H.WF.R-TKR.A CO., A tfu-U, M
rt
Η
Λ Na>al Injector free with each bottle «■••.«•e will l<c hel l at a Court
»ut: Room in P.irl». m -aid
hu ieti at Pr·' »te
Wbol—t* Dialwi
of Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy. Trice 50ct.s.
Counts .on the j;»t i.'ay ot Mar- h, a. u. ;»;.ai
ίοκηο··η.
■ ■ »'
For sale V>y J. IL Rawson, I'aris Hill, n:iio oci,.t'k in the
"» ■
4
'in baud the "iate tir»· above wtitι,ιν. η uti l*
Tarrs
I *nd \ M Gerrv. Sonth
I en. BOXELLO A B4RK0W8 Depvty Sheriff,
lor -aid
*· Mr».< n^er ol the Couu of lc< >lwncy,
I County ol Px:ord.

Sold in I8t>*2
Its

j^OViKEJVslj
HILLandDRILLJ
f

PHOSPHATE

WITH POTASH.
csrnl Fertilizer for ail mpa. and f

ν

r-

j

.s

■ Wood, and m—t w·*:«· ut ih« Brighton
Ε Abattoir. mk». where ab»nt îoo.ooo
«:· ·*!» ar
«_»:.·!>··
t'JV
ItUu.«od tnlhehl'.lor drill or
rttber
or with manor*,
*rt. a 1 ir. rifiKM
m
t* r. qttalttj
U » Km *!d

.:·> a:.d
\β- -χίΐτ.
a«t.
--v.·

»

Ρ
Ε
Γ

L
t

BAY STATE

>

—

■ 1.000 V<r.i>
ρ»id
Β —rtifi dLig. Brtocv ttvytBC. M· our I <oU
Ε agent. or write to α» for pamphlet.

Superphosphate,
tV arranted

BOWKER FERTIUZER COJ

L

BOSTON & MEW YORK

I

■··

ÎT.s

-*-*·

··»·■«.

λ

>::·
->

1 \aj :»
i'f ¥<vUÎ
:Tr.1.
*i.

u, (■

a:. I FI
.«■ : t

D M FERRY

■*■

««-r

aJ.

CO. Detroit Mioh.

&.

RAYMONDS

VACATION

excursions

All Trattliiiii
Π. πΙΛι

Κιμ«ιι··· ln< ludtJ,
of Tour»

nu*i *er.e»

COLORADO

-ΛΝΡ-

to every

Ι.··\Ιηκ Kiniiih. tprll Hlb. lit»» A idll
λ «·κ\>ι» THi·* «>» r»w ι»***.
Over «I iffrrrot Pa«"lti·· t.o**t K>Ule.·
Retirtuti;. w Uh numéro1:· «top· l»e 'bo Way an
>1 % Hi t Ι0.4ΜΗ» M I I.I.
h\ ur.
I.IM
• ►I PI. I III KKTHUI l'
*1 » » lc·. Al
ul ir» In,
Ural hall· 11
II
!*·>■« tatiforala.
I^fl
Jar· »: tn· II t«· 'Irι M η:·· M nUTey.ant
t»
l'«. u Hoirl. »ω Fraaf μ· ^»»»«li
1 tali. »* > οηιΐηκ.
Tin
loauiTi villi
Ml) Kl·. TKI I V
The Ti *»'t- Bet ti:rc are t o-l I r > .la;·».
·#·->wcripliv* pro.;
* Ρ·^·ί>, »t»L gitea IIUwumliK
\\ 1(11 Kll XD.
" WaM.tntftou >trre:
!'· ·»οη.

A>•

J*

Λ

rJ ^

Μιί« to order.

1 trill

^

150,137

«

»

^

on

lkt, I SKI.

baa>l.

Bank.

in

$1,150,000

an

1 C'a-u

AU

ALL COmM£RCIAL AND ACADEMIC

BRANCHES TAUGHT.

N1NK IN8TKUCTOH8.
Print lpt1,
«. A. HIM.OKI
L. A. It * UH05I, ProprUI

WESLEÏAN SEMiNAI 1Y

FE.1HI.E COLLEGE,

Mair le,

Kent's Hill, Readfield,
fie?. Ε M. SMITH. IL President

1

#«ΤΜΛ4

!
<

♦iSIÎ.'M»

Total.

H>HM4

Ouialanti.ng Claims,

<.EO. I. CHASE,I'kisidv.wt.
UEIAKT.
t Β WHITINO,

FREELMD HOWE, Agent
nom way, ut:.

toiler of Assignee of bla Appolntmca
State
At Par:». ie the County of Oxford and
IMS.
Maine, tbe2l*t dav ol Feb. A I».,
notice of hi· a
The undersigned hereby give·
as Alienee of Georye O.Gordon
po ntmect in the County of Oxford. Insolvc
BuokUeld,
Insolvent up
Debtor. who ha« boen declared
of Insolvency for sa
h
petition by the Court
Oxfbrd.
County of
\l;I 1 >n i.AKHNEK. Assignee
«

> <>i

n r

of Foret-loHun·.

in t
of
Whereas, John W Merrill 01 Bethel,
Maine, by I
ν
ot Oxi'rd, and Slate
twenty fourth day
known lmti:u lion mortgage deed. dated the
Th? Si'iUx Tt.m >i ihiivrli
and recorded in the Ox'fc
July. A V·. Is·?»,
«UI begin
book INS, page 45»!, convey
ol
Deeds,
Ke^-stry
certain parcel
to Mary F. Smith, of Newry.a
Monday, Μί rrh 12, J S S3,
Bethel, on the noi
real estate situated in Mid
and being I
Kivcr.
"<ni
le of the Androscogg.n
Clrrtiîar* containing full Infor-aa;!'^ Seeret
and the sai
Κ A ROBINSON
Joôtv'u S Merrill l^rm so called, John M. PI:
on application to
Merrill
W
by
Steward
»rm eeeded te John
or Ε Β KKKsra.
A D. 1576, »
briOk bv deed dated Nov. i5, bas
Kent » Hill. April ilet. 1m43
assigned I
wltrreaa the said Mary F. Smith
secured to n
». d m'Jrtg.t^e and notes thereby
^alr at 4u«-iion.
the II
dated
the u«4»r*lg«e 1, by ber assignment
in ι
wi'l srll at Auct .mi.
of November. A. 1>., 18*0, recorded
Oa the .Hth 01 Msrch. ΙϋΚί.
eitu lt*d day
17ï>.a
farm
101.
of
book
my
page
of Deeds.
Kegistrv
aot prrf.ou»ly (i!<p«*e«l
Oxford
jn
c
has b*
>d. tcre*· m ,e· from Writ Pari·.
a« follows. 3D ■ ere»
Uinia< λ*> acrv·, <1ιτ:·1«*Ί
arrt-e till ace.
woodland 13U acre* (««tanr.g. 30
of ood
w#ll wale rail *n ι cut» trum > to J.i t<>n»(he iit
ο·
bar. Τtier» ara Ιυυο rotlê ol wall
ol
aai«.
frnrm» aiaalc tmun at Une
r. U. UL c

tour,

-eas the condition of said mortgage
reason of the bres
broaen, now then-fore by
condition thereof, 1 claim a l'orecloii
the
of
Of said Mortgage.
w:«

March id, ]«β.

k.

»'—·->»·

..

,,

atte«P—H. C. DAV18. Reglrter.

neld at
\ )'(. 111 », 51 A t a « ourt ot Probate
w.thin and lor the Conatv ol Oxford
Par
: •"1|Γ·ι·
..iv ··: Ke ·.. ν u. l->.
V '» 1
I I.I I'.· ΙΙΚλΝ itiixrd xn ol Kllsworth
heir of Cyrus l. lpalrlck,
,, kr:c». minor chtl I and
liaMng
pre·
-aid
in
Couaty,
'I Ilrownfle.d,
ward
*rutcd h·ή ac onnt of guxrdun»Uip of said
!
tor ·!!<'*ân<*<*
i,Thatthee utl (.uaniian awe notice to
or er
tlii:il· r. ted !-> c:.u»ln« a copy of
ΙΐΒβΤ 01
eucce»»!*·
be publl.hed thre»· weeks
rder to
a
Democrat,
oxford
#1* in the
aProhate
printed at P.,ri-,that they may appturat
'Uiilvon the
..urt I ·!■·· held at Pari» in -aid C
in the
third Tui -day of Mar. next, at V o'clock
havo, *hy
I 1 enoonandnhowcauoc il"any they
t ic aaaa «hoald not be

I
MrTngl
β·*

A t

In tho

Dli KMHI.lt 31, 1882.

M irkel \ fUue,

cent

«urance ou loe

.ce

already paid,

LIABILITIES.
|70,*M 21
Unpaid Losses,
ï-!ûr'M Τι»
Kcia^urantie lle«er\e,
24,'V13U
AU other Claim·,

AM'UkW It. STOW!

fl33,M?j.
VJ

51,112 f
t.ii'l 7
9H3 f»

|Μ3,εβο

;

«3U.MSS

2.'* OW a

te
Bo-lon for the L'
l'rusiee»
a^er
II. I
H II. Hunnewell, t ι
Hunt.
l'
Ej<j
William
-in*.
llununewi II Λ
·*
<.··ο.
l'reaideut S'uth llo-t<m IroT Company.
M Bara trdAC·
Ge·»
Me--·*
of
l
Bt>naru
in

Agent
FREELAND HOWE,
Ml·'.
KOKWAT,

a
—FarmtTS aud others desiring gtntec
t
lucrative agency business, by which $5
send address t
g20 a day can be earned,
Wilkinson i Ci
one*, on postal, to II. C.
ia5 i 107 Fulton Street, Ν. Y.

notice th
THE Subscriber hereby give» public
the Hon. Judge
he ha* been dulv appointed by
as»uan
and
of
Oxford,
County
the
for
Probate
of the estate of
the truat of Admiii*trator
-ANNAll

LEONARD.tet·o!BaektekL
bond as t

ia said County, deoeaaed, by giving
he therefore re«iue«t all persoi
law direct»:
oi said deceaaed
who are indetiled to the estate
and those who ha
make immediate payment;
the same to
exhibit
to
any demands thereon,
11EK3EY

Tib. 30.1883.

OSCAB If.

notice tt
THK »uoscrlber hereby iiives publie
been duly appointed by the Hon. Jud^e
assumed t
and
Oxford
of
the
for
County
Probate
of

he has

trust of Administrator of the estate
ΜΛΚΙΛ FAKNL M. late ol Bethel,
as the li
la said County deceaaed by giving bond
who f
directs he therefore reoue«ts all persons
make i
to
deceased
said
of
Indebted to the estate
mediate payment and those who haveaoydemao
thereon to exhibit the same to

Feb'y, 20, 18S3.

the Mines.
For
Miuera.o<i»u
u».

MOSES A. MASON

to examine or .·,al>'j foi Bolani
For aa e by
50,153 and 75 cent» each.
HEMEY Mi w ΑΓΕΙ «8, Ρ ABU BillMk

at

vol'!)

Woolens
Also

a

largo

for Infants Wear.

I have

Wear.

for Men and Boy

stock of Chock Cambrics and White Flannels and Cloakings

just opened

an

To the Ladies.
elegant line of Hamburg Kdgings,

Remember those are all new
to match.
and get our prices. Very
call
l'lease

anil Insortions
paterns and will be sold cheap,

respectfully,

PHINNEY, Norway.

M. M.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Purgative

PILLS

Medicine

—

Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and
all liilious Disorders.

Alwsyi rtlisU*.

ISAAC BAGNALL,
Manufacturer!

Woolen

Manufactures C as* mirk* Ρ ατικεττ·, Cotto·
and Wool, and all Wool Klakmils. Feoceimos
aad Yarss.Custom Cloth Dkessino and Roll
Caedinq.

IIANOVKR, MK.

Staple

Goods

Fancy Goods,

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE
Store open

Sunday's

it·

me·

v"{ic'' JJJ]
ο^

thejjge

not;c· thn t
wmiAi hereby give· public
ÏHK
i,,,lllr. subscriber
1 ,..r» w the
the.Hon. Judg
he lia» been duly appointed by
andas.-umti
of
Oxford,
id Probate;ior the County
of the estate ol
itic- trust of Administrator
of Paris,
LB\ 1 t. HAMBLEN, late
bond as th
in «aid County, decetstd.by givingall
It
lav.· dircc.s ; he therefore requests topersons
make im
deht.ed to the estate of said deceased hare any de
who
those
nu-Jiate payment, and
to
mauds thereon to exhibit the same A.
WILSON'.
GEO.
.......

»

Feb. 20, 1*83.

public notice Ihi t
THE Subscriber hereby gives the
Hon. Judge c
has been duly appointed by
and a-»uiue 1
Oxford,
of
the
County
for
Probate
of the Estate of
the irust ol Administrator
ot
Dixflcld,
late
JOSEPH CARLTON.
bond as th L
in ssid County, deceased, by givingall
persons lr
law directs ; ne therefore re<|ueni!i
to make in
debted to the estate of said deceased have
who
any d<
those
and
mediate payment;
to
mande thereon, to exhibit the same HOLM AN.
ELIJAH
Feb. 20,1S83he

notice tm
TH Ε Subscriber herebv ylves public
the Hon. Jndg
he ha- been duly appoiut-d by
assume 1
and
ol Probate for the Countvof Oxfordof
estate
the trust of Executor of the
CHARLES WOOD, late or Hartford, la
bond as the
in ssid County deceased by giving
all persons who ai e
directs he therefore request*
decease 1 to make In
said
ol
theestate
lo
indebted
and those who have any demani le
or mediate payment
thereon to exhibit the same to
>ts
JOHN Y. WOOD.
1

10,

λ.

m., 1 to

2, and 7

to

m·..

8, p.

m

■·.«

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Jmiebted

Public
ΠΙΚ subscriber hereby give*
tue Hon. Judge
lia 1, η duls appointed by
ol Ο χ for 1, and assumed
County
f>r
the
p'iobate
ofthc estate ol
th·· trust ol idiniulstrator
of Paris,
1.1» V li. PHELPS, late
bjnd a·» thi
;« said County, lecc iaed, by giving
all persons la
therefore
requests
he
Uu dlrecli,
to make mi
ascd
dec
defied lo the estate ol said
and tho,e who have any «le
m. date payment,
to
mnnd, theuon to exhibit
WJJ goN

iroin 0 to

PARSONSSPILLS
MAKE

NEW3 RICH

BLOOD,

entire aystem In three month·. Anjr per*
ΛηιΙ Mill completely ch*n(fp the bloml In the
to sound
from I to It week·, may be restored
non who will take 1 1*111 each night
Female Complaint· these Fills have no
health. if ««eh a thing Im· pomtlhle. For curing
Hold everywhere, or lent hy mall for
« quai.
rhyalcian* use them In their practice.
I. S. JOHNSON Λ CO., BOSTON, MASS.
circular.
eight letter-atamp·. Send for

bronchitis.
A CROUP, asthma,LINIMENT
mmiYlirm
■ IIΙ III I II I II I ■ JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
po«iUT«tr
■

11

11

mm

■

n- f S a
B# ■■

will tastanthe»c terrible dlietaea. and will

relieve
mm 11 I· I IV tan«ou»ly
I
Information that will MTI
cor· nil)· caaei oat of ten.
■ ■ ■ 1 II ■
Dont delay · mo—PL
many Uvea aant free by mail.
Ill
{_.
11
S
ils
■■ ■ aiM····· Prevention 1· better than cure.
■■
■■

LINIMENT VZJÏÏZÏ'&iSh
ANODYNE
JOHNSON'S
Oonah,
the I -un*·. Chronic Hoarteneai, Hacking Coojh, Whoop inf of the
Influenza, Sore Lunira. Bleeding
IWieaae·
at

Neuralgia,
Chronic I»y»enterv. Cholera Morbui. Kidney Trouble·, Mam.
f'hMiic Kt.i umat:im, Chr>nlc IHarrhnea.
Send for pamphlet to I. 8. JoHxaoM Λ Co., Busto·,
Spine ami Lam·- Hack. Sold everywhere.
An

Μ Μ M MM
Knglfth Veterinary Surpron and Chemiat.
Β Mm
in thia country, nay· that moat
Cattle l'owdert toil] here ΗΝ Π Β

n >w traveling
.( the florae

|·
^

l|

■

A||k
|M m

M

|||β|«α9

P®
Skeridan'i IWl
■■■■ ■ ■ β
arc worthless traih. lie «ara that
and
Qllltlll· I·»IMM afcaetaMjr parewill make hen· lav like Sheridan'· Condition Powder».
immenu!- ιΐιπ.!.!.·. V.ihlnc on earth
mail fur β letter-(tamp· I. 8. Johsson * Co
fcl to 1 pint food. bold e»erj where, ur taut by

|%

Α

Administrator's Sale.

ΡιτκβχΑχτ. to a tieenee from theHoo. Judge of
f>r tîie Coanty of Oxford, dated the tnlrd
I shall aell at
Tueaday of Iiecdtnber a. I)., 1881; at
private sale,
aaction unless disposed of
Probate

public

in

real'

the afternoon all the
oext, at one o'clock
of the widow'·
fettle, including the reversion
H McKenoeT late
dower therein, which Samuel
of.
of Hartford. <lie<l, seized andpossessed
UlLBEBT BAKKKTT, Administrator·
llartiord, February *3, 1«β,

ι

tt{jfi||TQ
I IW

■

V-J

III

■
■

|

■ \M
Β MM
V

MM

m

|
m

I>o»e, 1 tewp'nΒο·το», Mam

»

ΐΛΐ^ΓΊΤβί
"l UIKv'

miI,.
tobblL·—

Fruit Trees ani Otkr Norsery Stocl.

the New England state·. Good wages ai
itrnly rtnplnjasfnt çItbb tn snnonasfnl τιι F
terme, etc., au dress, stating ace. previous oocit
Uon and name· of referenoe·M, V. Β. QHA&K, AOfnaU, Me,

In

by

a Court ol Probate, held nt
Paris, within and for thu County of Oxford
i>. ι
the third Tuesday οι Κ· ι>.
OS the |N!titton of l.orana T. French. wid >w of
Jotepli f rijich late of Oxfird.in stid County,
deceased, praying for an adlltional allowance
out of the Personal Kslate of her lato hutband :
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give Dotin·
to all persons interested by rau-ln»' a Copy of title
order to tie publithed three wi-ek- -ucccssively In
the Oxford liemocrat printed at Paris,
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
In «aid county on the third Tuesday ol Mar. next,
at 9 o'clock In theforenoon and shew cause If any
they have why the same should not be grar>t< d.
R. A. FRY Κ. Judge.
II. C- Davis. Register.
A t ruecopyattoit

OXFORD, ss—\t
on

a Court of Probate held at
Par 14, within ami for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tue«davof Keb.. A. D l*Ci,
DAM' I. BILL, t.aardlan of Rose K. Hill,
mmor child and heir of Joeeph Hill, lato υΐ
ithlehein. Penn., having presented till a· eon at
of guardlanahip ol° said ward lor allowance ;
Ordered, That the said •■uai liau give notjen
to all per«ons Interested by earning a copy ol th
orderto lie published three weektSUCcettiVrly In I hi
Oxford iJetnucrst printed at Pari·, that they may
in
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·,
•aid County on the third Tuesday of Mar next,
If
and
show
cause
the
In
forenoon
9
o'clock
any
at
they have, why the unw should |Ή be allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYK, Judge.
A troeeopy Attest II C. Davis Register.

OXFORD, »·:—At

—

a Court of Praoate be M at
Pari ». within and lor the Couxty ol Oxford, on
the third Tuesdav of Kelt A. D. less.
ON the petition of Hannah K- Itolfe. widow of
Benjamin M. Kolfe, late of Hanover, in «aid
County, decease I. pray ng for an allowance out
ol the personal eit ite of her lain Un»band:
Ordered, That the aaid petitioner tfi\e notice
to all person· interested By esusing a ropy of thl«
orderio be published three week· successively in the
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to W h Id at Para
in «aid County on the third ruesdav of Mar next
at ¥ o'clock in the forenoon and «how c*u«e If any
they have, why the same should not be granted.
K. A MM K, Judge.
A tree copv—atteat : II. C. Davis, Regiater.

OXFORD, ··:—At

OXFORD. aa:—At a Court of Protiata held m
within and lor the County of Oxloid
Pari·,
D. 1S*I.
on the third Tuesdav of Feb,. A
ON the petition of Lavima Washburn, of Rum*

ford. In ««idC-'Unty, praying th.it lltr.vm A- R
dall ofDixfleld.be appointed Administrator

in

on

1,
ty deceased
Ordered. That the «aid petitioner give notice
to all perton· Interested by causing a copy
of thisordertohe published three w«*ke successiveat Pari·.that
lylnths Oxford Democrat printed
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
ParU.ln said County on the ·|·1π1 Tuesday of Mar.

the estate ol
in said Coui

Jatnei W ishburn, late of Κ unf

>r

ourt ot Probate liebl at
ta:—At a
Paris within and tor the County ot Ogford on
the third Tuesday ol Feb., A. D. Ijyvl.
ON the petition ol Mttilda J Allen. Widow of
Reuben T. Allen, late of Mliloii Plantation in
•aid County, deeeisel, praying that her dower,
of «aid
may be »-t oat to her Irom the real estate

OlfUKU,

deeeaae·!:

a

DEW S&QSBJ

fIRST CLASS

public notteethat

usually kept

in

estnte of said deceased a* will
tun of three thousand dollar*.
ordered. That the *ai<l PatltfoMT ||TI notice
to all persons Inter.·-ted
causing an abstract of
his petition with this order thereon to be published three week· successively In the Oxford
Democrat printed at Parls.that they may ;ιρρ«·.ιι· at
a Probate
Court to be held at Pari· in suld
County on the third Tuesday of Mar. next, at 'i
o'clock in the loreuoon and show cause If any Uiej
bavewhytlie sain.· should not be granted.
κ. a. KuvK.jndir.
A trueîopy—atte«t II C- Davie. Register.

RICH \RI> A. FRYK. Judge.
il
Davi· Register,
A trueoopy.atteal

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
And all of the

much of the real

pro.Iiice the

granted.

I HAVE A. FTJXjIj LIISTE OF

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

OXFORD »·
At a Court of Probata held at
Pan* within and forthe County of Oxford
on the third Tucsdav of >>b
A. D. IM,
OS the petition of Benimini L Rowe, Admin
l«tratorof the estate oi K«ubn Τ Allen, late of
Milton Plantation, in said County, deceased,
pravlng for 11erη se to sell and oouvey all or ao

next.at nine o'clock in theforenoon and «how cause
If any they hare why the earn* should not be

looo.

1883.

bond as the law
in sail County deceased b> Rlring
all persons
it <-u ; he therefore request*
immediate
to
make
dicex-ed
said
of
to the "tale
who bxvc any demande tberc
payment, and those
to
.am«
on to exhibit the
FAUWELL.
^

Feb. ao, Lttoi.

Blankets,
χ

Norway,

coming

'"''St;ù»«7™AKViv'vr.i'iwbo..i

1

in

for 8^ c.
H<-member wo shall offer a large stock of New Press Cambrics
Bottom
at
offer
also
shall
I
c.
7
for
and all of our best Prints (new styles)
42 in., 4G in., 54 in.,
Trices a largo stock of Bleached Cottons in 36 in.,
I have also bought a large lot of Remnants of Prints, Ginghams,
I. 1<) ">.
and Cottonades that I shall sell very cheap.
for 7$ c.
Remember wo shall continue to sell the best Brown Sheeting
40 yds. in
to
20
from
cuts
in
half
yds.
These goods run
c.
and 40 in. for
of these goods since
as I have sold over Twenty thousand yards
and
a
piece,
I can recommend them with confidence.
to

DAVta-Kegli-ter^

l eb. 20. IH.<I.

Special Bargains

Shirtings, Table Linens,
Crashes, Towels, Napkins, Quilts.

notice
That the nald Executor Rire
a copy "t
lo rU
persons lnte.e»tcd by eausinu
be
to
published three weeks
;| is order
-uc.ei-.vcly in the Oxtord Democrat printed
at a Probatt
at Paris that they may appear
in -aid t..ount) on the
Court to be held ut Pans,
A. M. an«l
clock
ο
tlnr«i Tut -iUy ol Mar. n«'\t tï 9
the iatne should
slew CUU1. II ^ny they hare, why
not be allowed.
B. A. FRYE, Judge.
A truoeopy-xttcet: II.C.

h

some

Under Flannels,

ol^

fcb. io. 1«<1.

shades of

Cloaking®,

Shawls,

*8*— At
an

THE nubicrtberhereby ffirei

new

I .shall also offer

with velvets to match.

jnj)fei
U.C. Davis. Kegi-ter.

■

(."4 : nw
St
Head cfli-e* in Ihe I nited State?,3<i Ktlby
Keeident .lar
ItoitoB. Ma»*. JOHN C. PAIGE.
1 State··

-i

&

tlutlhey

Drees

WINES, BRONZE, ELECTRIC BLUES, AND PLUMS,

a'Ordered,"

COMPANY,
METROPOLE INSURANCE
FUANCE.
lAAh In Hank, hand* of TruatecB,
and Bo«ton Office,
Premium* in Courte of Collection,
Interect Due and Accrued.
Due fron other Companie* for IU'in·

:

GOODS,
bargains in

FANCY

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES, DIAGONALS, CORIARETS AND FLANNELS.

ad_

UNITED STATES BRANCH

and *\ |»cr
U. S· Ilonde. 4 per ccat.

loiooyv—attegt

JO

Another large Stock of
J^ISTJD

DIRY

^

lirte. Wlt"i

Co.,tH

ΗΊΆΤΚΜKNT

W l'AlUS,

r<BW

IE€BW

l'robitc Η·ΊΊ .it
λ Cour; ol
. for tho county of oxtord.
A· D· Iw
on tlio thir«l Tu^-'lav o! Feb.,
>αγλι»
h LI !» BKAN. K*tH*ut »r on I he eeiatr
-aid Comity.
I Adam*, late of llrownileld. in
account ot
his
bavin*
presented
,1 ceased,
deceased for
irlnistrHtlo.iot the Estate ol said
ν

Net Surplus over nil,

1,777.355

pany,

I

f

1

Peter Henderson &

Λβ.«·τ«.

It« m«.
Λ.ΤΚ»;
κ. lib and A "Tued latere»!,
«Μ ·75
Κ >1 K»t»t· l'util irnber'd.
'»'.J ·ΛΛ
I. *i.? on Bond dud MorUnt·· ,lit lt'n,,
1U0U
Loan· ο· Co iUr-al Security,
-tat· lUnk. and Η Κ.
I η '-«Ι .>tatCojiouael
by
-t'ok.'.anl KonUs

LJ

I

New Yor
35 & 37 Cortl^nil St.,

Hartford Fire lusorance Company
C«sh

KjiTtvr.no

■Il *h«

J

e-î

Γ..-Ι .··'··|d,„.n, >r'y·

ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF THE

in

HAs NOUGHT DIRECT FROM

t'aie

exchxnge for

I rrfdom Sollcf.

All pail

,

··

...

Spoons, la Etf É R Y Τ H i Ν MANUAL
G f or tlie 1

that
To whim r. may cineern. ThU certifies
L. Starbin
no this dav ( reo to my »on. Frank
«ha
I
i* tl uf to tra>le and act for himself, that
hi
lalm none of hi* earning», nor pay any of
ο lie ontra<-ted alter this dair.
WM Κ. -l'A I1BIUI>.
Witness —JAME* S νΤκ,,ιιτ.
West l'an*. Mar. 1, lij»3.

C i| ïtal »to

3VE. 3YE. Phinney,

An l will oflVr for the next ΝΓΧΤΥ DAYS some Special
h«;dail
Goods, including a full line of
oxford

•1·.':

Farm for Sale.

Janiaut

Pnèete

"t

>

Cour
ituat>
[ m.,o troni the Pan» Hill Woul
H ii-c known λ» the ol<l t lark l»rm.
nf
exchange for village iiropertT. Inutilre
C. >1 KlPI.Er

S'.au-e du; n.· '.he
f ·:··■ Γ a
M h*.
iW ·! * tt
tî..· only S- thing
Th **11 u ppv H*!»"
ι.
»·«-» ur
*. λ
Sr-. ι·
there
«·■ 1 t>y u
tr
tt.rn .»!■·.; J
whit·
iilrva
f<irch
»»('·■■
Teftkil^
with prrifyi
Ι·»·*· tery. I· »rr
*.·"
k,
or tr
ch Ul
m» aii.l .ve· tn.
•.at.1·
Λ .λ
I:,
that aalural elf ρ which pmmol— Uh health ol
ir aru.·.·;»» .ι *e
II
.1
both n. "!.<r a: !
»
re be get· hu
h m ..-t
■«t Irep it. lu··
■:·**«
:r *'·■
»m1
■ai crit'i.
Il M ! V"
m: DICAL
er
\·. ï,at-l».J QJ
1X^1 η I Γ
^ O.VÎ4
ti
Li- ...

:irt

DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS !

1

—

SO « WA I". 31.1 /XX.

mother»

i.

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

J. W.

January, 1883,

•ulyeti y «a* U*utnd out of the (
the r>tate
cy lor »a.J ( .runty ol Oxford, afainat
«aid fount ν
of IsaUIi A t ildnll.M Oxford, te
hcbior, on p<'titi<>o
an
Jntolvcot
to
be
adjodred
I
on the
of «aid Ικ-Mor. which petinon wj« Filed
ia*t
.■lit >ι·ν of IMrawTi a. ir. MM iu vkkk
1
;
be
to
it
rompttle
named dale tetefWl ou fltllllH
hel l at
d»-livi-rx
OXKORO, sa:—At a Court of Probate
Ihit the pa>mcbt of a:>v debt* and the
I'xlord on
l'ail» w tluu and i<>i lie County "I
t<> Mia
■Bdinawrof ΜΤ t-roperty beioniti'-K
χ
d.
MS.
,.i
Feb..
the third Teeadav
ικ'. and th·' «1· very an<l
e- ale,
debtor, to hm· or for I
!'.l;:»AN -IAI V. A lui n:-rat«r ·Ό the
lorblddm
trannfrr of any ριομΜty l.v h'm arti ( ountv
t Jaeob H< y l, late of Poner, >n *a;
μι·Ι
ol
Creditor-of
tie
a
accUnK
That
hyliw;
of admin·
ice. i-e.1, having prtaentcd bin account
one or
l»ebtor, to prove th'ir debtH and ehoo»n
for allow
r .lion ol liie cr-;*te ol f*li decease 1
1.·· hell at a
mure A-mjdm» of bin •••late, will
Ic
:.h
aAbl
η
at
l'a·
hob!·
be
I l.'ourt of ktolriarjr, to
not Ιο1·
a
h\l, nt I ()Ki>KKKii.tliat the «aid adminUtra^r gl\ ol tin»
.>unty, on the 4M day of March,
;o all per ou- lot· reeled bv eautin^ a copy
nine o'elot-k in the loreno >n.
in
nuc·
week»
three
·-lively
to
be
rder
published
iilven under mv h«n 1 Hie date Diet atove writ
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parle thxt the%
JONATHAN Γ. I Α Κ Κ. 1 >< t c'. >iieriir.
I len
lr .·!
I'atl< "..r: t
it»·
λ Pro
ir
at
.<·.
.it
foi
;<
I aa Meeacajr^r of the t jort of Insolvency,
,u .«aid 1 ountv, on the ihird Tuenday ol Mar<-h.
! nald t. juut> 01 »xford
next al 90*1 look la the lufenoon, and »how (MM
I
^
d an\ they liave, why the »xme fhould not b··
iilowid.
η. Α. I- \l\ K, .lu.lgc.
A true eopr

Ο Ο IL· Ε.

HORACE

SYRUP
SOOTHING
Bottles Used

MAINE

ss

POIND

an

look:
Portable, Self-Contained,

»

INK,

GREENBACKS.

OR

r^·'

HAPPY BABY

by the

StfbM Apottiecary,

Coin Silver

a

ί

\OKW AY. Ή Ε.

PREPARED BY

Ayer

Sold everywhere.

tkcis s^LEisrim r> eistouste.

—

FOKMI LA SHOWN WHEN KC<w( ΕΒΓΕ1·.

Beet

cur»

v\

within and f r t!i> f'oun'.v of
r.rl*.
I"4"*1
>u th·' furl I i'-»da* Ot K··!».. A. I>·
W.
WOOLXU UV. A'!tn;m-trator oti
KN(H li
in
th. <-t»teo; Mary J Maxwell late ot ltetbel,
ar
tld County, le. ea-ed having presented hi»
connt ol adinlnl-tratlon 01 tin cetato of »sid dc·
cared lor ailou ai ao :
uric led, that the ».»id Admlni»trator gl%c no
licet·· xi! poraon» loUreated, by enu-lnic a ropy
ier
I tli
pubii:.!sed llirce w.-eki m· ••e*
; ν In the Oxford OeiU 'Crai, printe·! at l'ari·.
·ιΊ County, mat Ihey may ap|»«ar at a l"ro
.1
on
b«:e « ourt P» be hel ; at I'arl*. lu »hi I Couiity.
the tl ir l Tu« 1»> of M r. next, at nine o'clock in
.ί.
e. il any thry lixve,
how
I
an
loretio:
n,
the
λ ι.y the !Άme .-h uiM not I e a lowed.
κ \. KBT Β, 1 edge.
l'AVI1·, KegltUr.
II. I
Λ truc oipy- atb'St

JUST RECEIVED !
,

oi

■

KcbruarT 51, A u. 1*»'.
(in MÛW, IIhI O· the twenty flrit
Γ|^Η1> o| February.
v. I». ivo, a Warrant In In
A day
ourt ol Innolnei

duly 25 cts. ter puni Ma®.

TEN

I at.'

01

OXrORD. ■a.'—Al

u :·>

Over tOO pound·* -*old in ./anuary,

S. L CROCKETT,

—

·■*

—

unile- my hand th· ilau ilr·! a!ove wltJAMK.SI ΓΛΚΚΚΜ, Γ»·" ..'V'•heriff.
ten.
In· .'vtncJT, I f
an M· -mrttfri of ll.e i'ourt of
»a. I County oi Okl'ord.

Powders,

Condition

L.CI ΜΜΙΝι·*,
|:T. ( !iinmin|

adœ m-nation ol tbc Estate ol said
W-.ea-ed for allowance:
< ir l'-r· !. I t,«t the «aid Ndministra'.orgivcBCilCt· !
on- inter··-'.···! b·. causing a cop* of this
to all P«
li.
rder t·· >»<· pu! :»iied three w··· X» successively
1 hat t he ν
the Oxford Democrat printed „L Pails,
all·
( "Urt lobe held at 1
maν ,pl-< ..r at a Probat··
next,
li
»'->un:y on the tlilrl 1 u· t y of Mar. if
an)
at ·'· o'clock :n tbc loienoon and «how caus·η >t b»· allowed
should
same
the
hare
why
tney
it. A. * ICY K, Jud^e.
at·.' ·! 11 C.l'wi- Kegi-ter.
Λ trn·· cop·.
count

·.

OXFOKP.

1/ \

OXFORD, Μί»λΐ ι Coert of Probate i.r!d at
Pan- * itbln >u l for the court) uf Oxford
on ibetaii l l'uu t iy ··! Feb., A, I».. !"«■!.
in» !
Ε (Ηί Λ Β R. BARKER Adelnlatrator on
la j
.i.'.ir of vii ... ι-1 Β Β irker. laie 01 Newry,
bis ae·
ased.
having
d<et
piesen!«sd
.a.d Conmy,

<

ΜΛ

|

ovkr! ivm»eral ptί ited at I'arl·, that they
at 1 απ»
■uaf μι·|μ .it ai m Prubaio Court to be held
ot Mai nexi
in sal·. count- on th'i third I
"el«v * in the t ·ιβη·χιη and show r.iu-e I!
:,l η ne
m" «iiouid ι: t be allowed.
inv the\ Ιί.ινι «I ·. the
Kl'.ll Alt!» A. I· KY E. Judge.
:
true
A
copy—attest II. C. P*Ttl.Register.

: n in ol
A. 1 ·.< l-'Or
Ir·.· vent iKI.tor. :u
n l!l
.' til. .'a° of F.
which p« t :t:>.11 «II lil·
.'Γ
I· !
Α. tl IMS, to Wh:.'h 'a-: ΓΛΙΙι!· I l.l
oi an;
flams in to be r τρι/f !. Tfiit the payment
debt* and the deli» < rv anil trin»:i ol any pro}·
to h:iti or lor hi>r
erty belong u^ to tid p· :! .ιη·|· r: *..\ proper
use. ard th·· l< ;n«T,
bv 1 ι» ; Τι il a tsecuhg
in are lijrl.ldJ·.
li
ly by
their
of ti.e Ctediuut of said btMor, to pr« »·
of hi·
debt· aad chooae one or more AMkMM^
t*
to
"urt of in».mm
estate. * ill in· held a: a
da'
bo'ilen at l'an*, in >k d Count), oa Hie tlatfore
the
in
of March, a. Li I·"·!, at nine o'clock

nlATt

Ayer's Sarsaparllla

cleanses, enrich···, ami strengthens the blood,
stimulates the action of tbe itomach and bowels,
and thereby enables thn system to resist and overcome the attacks of all Srrofulcmi Dietasu, Eruption» of the Skin, KkeumatUm, Catarrh, Gmrrat
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

CATHARTIC

No occasion
as can be bought anywhere of responsible parties.
oo.l«tock, ÏD at a price a» low
ic.,
now f<»r going out of the "Dlrlgo" State for Shafting, Pulleys. Hangers, Gearing,
:· ea^·· I. b*v
pre···.it· 1 lier a··
ut ι c nul.
Correspondence solicited and
when you can obtain it evervway iust as well at home.
,'ount 01 adr nlulslratiou 01 the l.s-ate of said
le< ,-ed lor allowance;
answered.
Orimd,τ:, itth·uUλlaiiUMrliίΐ·<· noue· promptly
to al. 1» r»o0f ut u si«· by cau-.ng a copy of ibis |
order to b* published three trfki «ucfcssively in j

noon.
<·ι*«ι

cash barer-

Yours respectfully,
Z. P. Wilds."
Tbe above instance U but one of the many constantly coming to our notice, which prove the |*rfect adaptability of Avrm's Sabsaparilla to
the cure of all diseases arising from Impure or Impoverished blood, and a weakene<l vitality.

AYER'S

r

Vi

Iwoiitk

I '.be Court

until It la now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent «tronger.and I attribute these results to the
uae of the Sarmapakii.La, which I recommend
with all confidence a· the beat blood medicine
ever devi*ed.
1 took it in «mall doses three
time· a day, and used, in all, lew than two bottle*.
I place these fact· at your service, hopuig their
publication may do good.

■

Mutilated Silver Coin,

C.fWvV

^

j

CROCKETT'S

3·

l' S

1

;

The Best in Use.

/

^

!

SOUTH PARIS.

CALIFORNIA

ο

an

N, D. BOLSTER,

to

out

setta

Bold by all Druggists, price f ι, »u bottles for #5.

Unlit In a Superior Manner, and fully
Warranted. Ju*t the Kngine for Stave Mill* and other
work where light power Im required.
Boat
1 atn now fitted up for bul'dlng engines up to ilO horse power. Also Vatch or
furnished from the
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style
Steam
best manufacturers in the country at short notice and at lowest possible prices.
and all other kinds of Steam Fittings, Boiler Pumps, &c., 4c.
OXFORD, β»:- At a < "urt o! Probate held atl 1'ipe
shaftm I thin and Ι«τ the «Yun
I have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Shafting I.athe and can now furnish
y ·! Oxford
l'art-,
at short notice,
A. I'· l-vl.
«>η the third Tueidnv of Fcï>
ing of the very tn-st >|uaiity in long or short lengths and of any size,
AdmiaiatraUlx on the

t·'..· Ntui
1erfornMCourtνof Uxjford, acalBM
u l^e.l to b
α
I.oy»
of Jam· < I Kirnbju.

TERMS

SPECIAL

.·»!*,

I«»nid

Shilling."

Slow

a

Wild*, of the MiunturhuSupreme Court, writ·· m follow· :
"
78 E. MM St.. Xtv York. .Ι/«* 1C, 1*12.
Messrs. J. C. A YRR A Co., Oentlemen
Last winter I was troubled with » aiost uncomfortable itching humor affecting mor·' esjwclally
my limbo, which Itched no intolerably at night,
an<l barned no intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear
any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer
from a sever* oatarrh and catarrhal cough my
appetite was poor, and my «yiteni a good deal run
down. Knowing the »*lur of Λτκκ'· SakxapaEILLA, by observation of many other cases, and
from personal use in former yean, I began taking
it for the abore-named disorder*
My appetite
improved almost from the flnt do·»·. After a
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and
all signs of Irritation of the (kin disappeared. My
eatarrh and cough were also cured f.ν th, name
mean·, and my general health greatly improved,
late eminent Jndg*

Dr. J. C.

■

y»

'Λ

ν

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

ρ

Depatf

-olvtn.

ANDREWS & CURTIS, Agents, West Paris, Me.

allowance :
h ud, tluu Ike Hud Atalutntni |m*MM
to all p«r»on· Interested by MHh| » Nff « HH
»Γ'1·τ t·· U- published three week* su<ccs»i»e|y m
r.i*, printed it Punt Dial I be)
lin Oxford IVUI
ut
m.iy appear it a I'iol'alt1 * ourt lo k' holden
Parte oath· IBM raeeday oi Mar n< \i at mm
il any
ck-ck in the lorenuon. and show ω»
inc. hare why the same should ll"t be allowed.
Κ. A FRY E. Judge.
A tru.-.-opv-Att.-« —U.C. D.W I- Kegi-u-r.

Λ I>. 1*<o\FoiD.»s F«l ru.tr)
^
Is io titre L»t; i·. ill at on the I wcaty-8pit
j l^ll 1- v*t t
A I·, l.v.i a VintUil
IIJ
X. tag
>1

and real* to délirer.

t.·
η ta
; Γ!·*·. ar«'ira.··'
r | .a t :aï

rVrrwlt It<

·■»

>».-

iftEX*
ώ!

)ôQ3
»!

f.

&ΤΛ 1 Κ or MaInE.

!

vicinity, address
Sc CURTIS,
(jîen'l Selling Agents, Boston, Mas·.

ULIDDFY

m —At a Court ι·ι Probate held »ι I
l'an*, within and lor the Count? of Oxford, on
111·» third Tu«- l:iv of Feb., Α. I». 1ν^>.
EDV\ J. C'Ol.I· AdiulnhL-atr :\on the estate I
1
of lieu, «η Λ Colo. Into of l.r*rnw«tO»l. in said
her iwuani
County. pece*M*«l, hating proaenud
of administration ol lUe l.slile <.f said ilce«e<l

UAi>b,

j

A Carload Received

'···! Γ M
·»»!:»»!νι«τ*·ίρ·.:'

lk«

1

the Market.

so

AW,

if+UL%?QR
<V-

t- tli

to

Pamphlets,

there is no local agent in your

OX PURL*

_

FERTILIZER

BEST

Sfs:-'

w
t
af»

fpRM
A

times over. Try it. and be
with testimonials, etc., forwarded free. If

«oil, repays its cost many

to the

convinced.

OKDEKKti, that said Admin'r give notice to ail
persona interested by e.i'.iain· a copy of this enter
to be published thr· e weeks «ueeeaalrelr in the
Oviord Democrat, a newspaper printed at Parit.. that thev may appear at α Probate CouO to be
field at Pari», in sal 1 county,on the third Tuemlay
oi Mar. nc\t, at nine o'clock in llie forenoon.
aiue
.tui show can»c. it any they hare, why the
should no', bo a:lowe I.
U. A. FRYE. Judge.
A true copy—Attest τ II. C Davi*. Kctflater.

-February .'Ι. λ. I> Ivtt.
m
to (rtv·· Botlee Thtt on the îist
IP
i ι* of F. braary. a. I· IsnI ■ Warrant
u'l of Inrnd
out οι th<· <
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y « ««
toe
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Oïlord.agato·!
I
court*
veaev for »ai
! of I oil α ij MflttT. "I I .·■* «I·. η -all CoU
iH-i.tor.· <ι ι ctltfon 01
adjudii·'·! to 1χ· an In- l\»nt
on tl
• aid IMI r. wlueh fetilion m· filed
I » wht.-îi la«t naml>
A
oi
Feb..
ΑΛΙι !».
u:ed
; The
eotn|
! c<l date idrrrit on rl:iim* 1·mto bo
I the dclirrry and
the pavtrint 01 »n\ del.t!··
to
: tr incir >1 any |>r·»{-·■:ty Indorsing
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»··
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.··
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In
tatd
ι·
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I··*t«* court room
α
ι»
I f r.l. on th·· twib 0r*t d«y ol VI...-t,.
.renoon.
iv·.» at ·.· o'clock in tl.e
I
writ
above
drat
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I ΟΙΤβΙ under HT hand the
BMrlf·
.ι àltES I.. PARKKS,
ten.
the lourt ol Innolvit y lur
t* Mrtaceccr lit
«aul C"uaty ol i\lot>|.
»ΙΙ'· >K1>.
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STAT*. (It

SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO

wain- ■.

Pr> lu'.e. lie In;
"Urt of
\ Kl »KD, s·· :-At a
P ill-·
within and lor tlic County of Oxford
the third Tuesday ol Feb.. A■ D. IV*J.
on
ELI It. It Κ AS. Adminiatrator ou tlii estate of
•lohn Ι··ΐίκ I.île d Itrounilcld, In raid Count>
le< eaacd Tiavmir pr< uroltil his account of admin
isUution of the Estate of said deceased for allow

··

New Advertisements.

SALES, 60,000 TONS.

ANNUAL

This old and reliable Fertilizer, which has l>een on the market for
eighteen yenr*, is unsurpa->cd for use on Farm, Harden, Lawn,
It is a complete manure, rich in all the necessary
or Flower lk'd.
elements. The Farmer who plants his crops looking to the money
they will return, finds that every dollar's worth of

> >

Purifier

■

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

Order· I that aid Admin'r ifive notice to all
pert···;» interested, by cau-.ηκ a copy of thla order to be published three wcete successively in
tbc O'iord Democrat. print» ■! at Fid·, that they
mav appear at ac.uit of Prolate to lie held at
Paria, in said county, cn the third Tiirsday of
Vlar. nit «ι nine txlocl t> the lorrnoon, and
liu cau»e il tiny they have, wby the aame almuld
ot be allowed.
U. A. FltYK, Judge.
A true ropy—attest:—U.C. DA VI*, Iteicister.

.Merits

—

conaalutlon-Monday·,

as

oeaaedforalt

EXPFRIENCE.

Rev. Z. P. Wild», well-known city
mluloiuwj In Hew York, Md brother of the
The

pleasure.
photographie

At a Court ot Probate held at
Pari», within nnd for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuendav o( Feb.. A. D. IN8J.
t.KOKl.K L. >\1ΙΠΙ. Administrator on the
cmate ol 11·■ nrjr I!. .Smith, Administrator on the
Nttk ot Frye II. Iluti-hin·. late ol Hanover, In
In* «<··
I-e I. having preaeote-l
ai I Counl·., ill
•ounl ot administration of th·- Estate ol «aid de-

(IXIVKD,

Rev. Father Wilds'

Relieved an 1 Cured br I)R. T. A. SHKIIMAN'S Methed, without re«*rd to *ce or duration of th«
hi1II(*tion. the injury tru»» loflioi, or hindrance from labor, and with «eeurlty from utranjulalion
of which. n<-.*oMlng to ataticica, over :lO,ooo <lic«l during the p;iat year. No one M «aie who baa a
rupture and depend» upon a trim·; both are a phyalcal ami menial Ux; brlnif on kidney, bladder
and other ornnic dlaeaact, which affect general health more than agn or labor, beaidea affecting
Patienta from abroad can receive treat
manhood and destroying all lorentivea to aosial
llkene*« of bid cases, before and alter
ment and leitm for home name day. Honk, with
lOe.
cure, and indorseinenu by Physician·, Merchantaand othar* who bare been cured, uaiied for
dava
Ν.
of
V.;
Tuesday· and 8 aturayâ,
Principal office 3*1 Broadway,
Itraiu h otllri·, U Milk Street, lloston, Wednesday·, Thursday· aid frldaya.

reaped for allow ance :
Oki>kuki>, I hat the «aid Admin'r five notice
to »11 peraona int, rented by causing a ropy of thla
order to be pnblUhed 3 we*ka «uocc«"ively Id the
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
m «aid county on the third Tuesday ol Mar next,
at tf o'clock in the lore noon .ml nln-w c:tu»e it any
they hare why the MilibOBldnotb· allowed.
RICHARD A FBYK, Judge
A truo copy, attest :— U.C. Da vj a. Kepi «te»

tmin " "

My wife ha· aiao suffered lor \oart with U
ϊ'· λβ·1 Mlt'itati·· of the heart, al» „
m re
> <li«ea«e «h»' minr a· oufortuna' e
t it ter·
w th
Kern* le *i 'akneaa.
h >maa u «ι flVrtn*

Cough Syrup.

Rupture

Cow for Sale,—Horse Wanted,

Commissioner'*· Notice.

The under-dtned having boon appointed »>v tb«
lion. Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford
Commissioner·· lo receive and examine the claim
of creditor» again*! th« estate of Âlvln .Tudklni
late of Tari», in »*1Ί Countjr, deceased, rep
resented insolvent hereby give notice ti>at »U
month· from the third Tue»dav of February, Α.Ρ
IMiMllliMNi to «aid creditor* in whichw IIt<
t resent and prove their claims. and that the*
be In session at thooflW of clerk of Court*. It
■aid Paru, on Saturday, the f-«Tenth day of Apr!
α υ. 1>M, and Saturday, the fourth day of Augur
klkMUtOMOWm in the afternoon, for III
purpose ot receiving and examining said cialm·
Dated at Pari', the ûtth day ol Feb 1KSÎ.

Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner give notice
to all person· lntere»ted, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks seeeeenlvely In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla, that they
to be held at Parla,
may appear at a Probate Court
In saia County, .on the third Tuesday of Mar.
and
next, at nine of the clock in the lorenoou,
•hew cause, il any they have, why the same ihould
not be granted.
A

truecopy—att'st

R. A. FRYK, Judgo.
11.C Davis. Register.

a Court of Probate hel l at
Paris. within and for the County of Oxford,
the third Tuesdav of Feb A. D. 1*<1.
of
ON the petition of Sile· K. King, a creditor
Jeremiah 8. Crosby. In aaid t ounty. praying that
Jeaae M. Libby.of Poland, be appointed Admin·
<
latrator on the estate of »*id Jeremiah -J. roiby,
late ol Philadelphia. Penn.. decease I.
notice
said
the
give
That
petitioner
Ordered,
to all person·interested by causing a copy olthia
I η the
week
three
«successively
orderto be published
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they iu»y
at
Parla
held
be
to
Court
Probate
a
appear at
In «aid County on the third Tuesday ot Mar. next
shew
caesell
aay
inthelorenoonand
at V o'clock
they bave, why the same should not ·*· granted.
R. A. FRYK. Judge.
A tiue copy—attest:—H. C. DA\ IS, Register

OXFORD, es:—At

OXFORD, es:—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari·, within and lor the County of Oxford, on

the third Tuesday of Feb.. A. D. 1*8».
ON the petition of William K. h>uney. A Imin
latrator of the estate of I.yman W. Forbes, late
oflxjwell, Mass., deceased, pray lug lor license to
sell and convey about three hundred acres of
County of
plains land situated in Oxford, In said owned
In
Oxford, being all the land sa id Forbea
Mid County of Oxford.
Ordered, that the aaid petitioner give notice
to all persons Interested by causing an abatraci
tnis order thereou, to
of hi· petKlox with
«ueceasively in
three weeka
be
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· that they
Paria
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
In said County,on the third Tuesday ol Mar. next
If
any
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and ihow cause
tbey bave why the ïame should not be grantedR. A. FRYE, Judge
▲ true copy.— atteat H. C. Davi·. Regiater.

published

OXFORD. ··:—At a Court ol Probate held a
Oxford ot
Pari·, within and for the County of
10Ki.
the third Tuesday ol Feb., A. D.
ON the petition of Ada M Andrew·, Admiai·tratrlx of the estate ol Alfred P. Andrew·, late of
Paris in said County, deceased, pra>ing lor li(arm [a
cense to aell and convey the Kdgeoomb
Albany. In said County. Mill and privilege aad
for
In
Woodstock,
land
of
r*U(
pay.
■axil piece
ment of debts and oosts of adminUtrai^Xs
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested, by causing tn abstract ot
her petition with this order thereon to be pub
Us bed three weeks enocMslvely lx the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, ia said
County, that tbey eay appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Pari·, ox the third Tueaday el Mv.
next, at nine o'clock In the fore-noon, and show
eauae if amy they have why the mum should moi
be granted.
RICHARD A. FRYK,.
Q C(DATia,r
A trxecopy—AttMt

ÇIILPH11*

Fitters

! Prepared by W Η Εαιγχλκ, bit 3d tuner. 1
I.-COMBINED FRACTIONS.
One-half of a headdress,
Two-flflhs of a snake,
Ooe-thlrd of » sunbeam.
Toother will make
An excellent dinner.
Tlease boll, roast or bake.

THE QREAT

«li
pfT*\

For ttinfi
loos Spoilt»
r

who

in

^rR^aOowtt. ^o^la*

d^on ^

paid

II.COO wOl b·

aorcr&U.

Ofc r*UTc» « ho*rq
JoAlT eoaCacU la

Ο^Π^ΐΰ·» κ ιλ ι*<Μ|

1 work ■§>JcKvlwbca yoe *ce
^
U naporitirs br.-«:·
.το *uf· ng through the
û.-»wt pxerc:·*», aa<*
mrH<% Blotchci,
til « txMf· co-.ifil llllpilll coics. llrl* on
II unci Βπτκ&β,ι
m doors, ahor.'d
κ
sruiira xarmtaJ Er 1 health will fol
fjr * 1 not tiv-ujorr.
eSîî

!be

k;o;

ÎJv>

*

eak «ml uckiT

Siu-ΗΓΙ ftrnM

1>CMU rvfcna cur* Lir«rCoe
General
.-«■vis ar^-tli·» tiini.·*fc!aînt. mTNo»
it will

Xoitnscd ;

ll'M)

cure|jj

êCtPHl ^ BITpua, sad tool

[not

l'art of a play.
A bodv of water.
To touch lightly.
Ια Boston.

Composed
My 2, 3,

be trodb.ed

!rtnii u Brrraw
Ivit'l be without «kr^hniW jwuvpewl
■bottle. Try it;
I I »T.>U IUW« Mi
"l·Λ
:. J^n i..,
ItotllÛJ.
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S. J. Λ?ΚΓ*.
112 F^trt. St.

Owe-.}. X. Y

twenty-three, and they
Bittern.
Dunlin.
Hen.

1.

2.
3.
4.
3.

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
I * M

Jm I, MM

A mc:»

TV» beatffranre
r ihe moilr

I beat work

*n

la

of-

County

MOIST XJivrEKTTS,

AJ iiod» of Cemet'-y Wort done to

W.

Hi )HI VS

Î-.

order

>N.

KAirrro«i>.

LUNT BARTLETT,
Hkitoa.

W*tkU(le· Hiraet,

Good Smoke,
CALL OS

G. H. Porter. So. Paris,
N«>»r
He

Keep·

Poet Ottic·.

a

*plend Milne of

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c.
Alao

β

full iiork of

CONFECTIONERY.
He alto ha* a! the

»o·

CANNED GOODS.
mark*!, :nc.a<l:u* the <_ vifornia fruit

la ihe

C'nfettionery. Fruit, Sutβ, <fc.,
of ai" kind· a.ware «n hand In
tae ρr>per eeaaan for eaco. |
I have

my

feaaineea

FRESH

lartie quantifie· at

j»t ad<f».l

a

MARKET,

FISH

aad
hand

aha ll have
a full line

cooatant'y

or

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.'

Cait «ill vieil Par

a

Bill. Tncadayt and Frida^»

GRAND TRUNK Κ R~
Wlater

ArraaftaiiBl.

Ob and after October t5 aa·!
iralae wtil ran aa followa :
βοΐϋβ

an ill

further

do l: ce

wur.

leave Portland
Eipr*·· train» for Lewtatnn,will
4o a.m., 1:15 p.· 5 15 ρ m.

at 7

j

For South Pari·. Norway. Montreal.Chicago,
aad :he West, will leave Portlaal at 7.40 a. m..
Soatb Pan· at 10:10. Norway lotf) a. a., and
tterham at Ώ 3P ο. β and from rortlaad at 1 JO
froea So Pa<l·. S«0 NorwavS:»*.
Mired Ira'η a for tooth Pari· Norway and 6orhfl·» will loaeo Portland at .5:15 p. m., So. Part·
7 J# ρ m-, <_,orOaa 11 -«0 μ. m.
·ΟΙ!»β aaer.
Bxpreao traîna fer Portland will leave Lewi·
tea at 7 ΛΟ a. w.. 11 :IO a. aa.. end i JT and 4 :K

imVr or biros <rfj

i M'E

'f

f

our

N'raf

CO.,

In cy.· Y ork.
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·
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5r-f

tt

^rong^t» Pf.fthtf»et nnd
ChMDMt Color VMftCSs
«η

It

r

."J .WARE

cl!,

<s>aipr»nnd
»mc tibfU.
ard of a'I
a

c ·ft
»r

praius,

«

i'.atil® to brt

tet^V

ψ

or.w

(r\.

γ«ηι»γ*μ,

soreness,

pains aches, &c.,

Mice can live anywhere comfortably exept in a church. They fat very slowlv
ii a church
This proven that tliev can't
ve on religion any more than a minister

r.:

it wjti

't.

an.

Steamship

Maine

ieml-W«ekly

Co.

Line to

Mother's Don't Know.—How many
hlltlren are punished for being uncooth,
rilfull, and Indifferent to instructions or
ewards, simply because they are out of
ealth !
An intelligent lady said of a
hild of this kind:
"Mothers should
now that if they would give the little
nes moderate doses of Hop Hitters for
wo or three week", the children would be
11 a parent could detdre."

Vork

C3^^t:;SSL

etera
Îteamers

a

4

i—■

Eleanora and

Franconia

« ill until further notice leave franklin Wbar
'ortland. everv MONDAY an·· THURSDAY
te P. M., and leave Pier .Ht· Kmt River.N'e·
ork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY a : «
M.
During the mmraer month· these ateamer»
'ill touch*: Vinevtrd Mavea ο η jheir pa·
aveto anil from New York. Price, including
late room»,
Th-îee steamers are fltted op with fine aeenm
lo-tations Tor p«s-. ηί·τ·, rrak nsr this a rerv
emrali t- routi for traveler· txt-reen New York
nd Ma.ne. Uooda destine·! bryond Portland
r New ΐ ork lorwsr.ied to de*|ini.mn >t onoi·
FV m I>ec. l«t, to May let. no passenger* will
o tak η by (hi* lice.
UfcNUY FOX .tieneralApent.Portland.
J. K. A MES, A«'t Pier.iT Κ H., Ne ν» Y oik.
Ticket* and it-itc room» ean be obtained at 7i
lifhantfe Street

prize instead, and award
one to each of the two contributors whose
uamee head the list.

CUT THIS OUT!
"I"" S15 ts S40 w e"«.

A soft an-wer may turn away wrath, but
it is far saler to tru«t to the legs in case
the other party Is real mad.

We have stores In 15 leading Cities,
'ruai which our Hfeuti oUaiu the r »u! | l:m iiulckly.
) ir Fnctorlo· a'i I Principal IMtlree ar* at
I rlr, Pu. s^uJ for our New (malanur uij

Fuk Thick Hkads,
Heavy stomach, bilious conditions." Wells'
May Apple Pill»" autl-bilious, cathartic.

truu

Ailajw
17

u> atfxutin

Αί. Ν. LOVELL

10 and 25c.

Torn Thumi> is a Koight Templar. He is
the shortest Knight in the world—shorter
even than the night of the2lst of June.

Battle Square,
BOSTON. MASS.

3CHOOL

BOOKS,

BOOKS, &c., at
IROCKETT'S DRUG STORE,
BLANK

Tiiε Xatiral Skis Rk.mei>y
Is Pearl's White Glycerine. You have
only to use ore bottle to convince you
that Its curative qualities upon the ekin
For Infants and children
are wonderful.
it is indispensable. Druggists keep It.

NORWAY, MAINE.

And Medicated Cotton

Miss Amy Wilson, of Blsckstone, Dis
IS yean old, weighs 276 pounds, and is
growing f.«t. She is not the big-Amy we
read about so often.
:s

Lsstasi Relief for Toothich··

A few applications Of
Slclli etcd LuUun, η et In

Obtunder, placed In an
irhiujf Uxilh, will deaden the nerve and frive
permanent relief. OUunder, Medicated Cot;<>n and Instrument. all complete, for 25 eta.
Kor sale l>y all DrutorUts ami I >ealere In Patent
UciUclne·, ana bv the Manufacturer,
Ο P. Macalastzk, I). D. S., Ljtid, Mm

Ladies' Toxic."
The Great Female Κ died y Is prepared
by the Women's Médirai Institutt of ltuffaand Is their favorite
lo, .V.
for Indies who are suffering from anv weakness or complaints common to the sex. It
it sold by druggists at $1 00 per bottle.
Ladiee can obtain advice free. Send stamp
for names of those who have been crup.
*·

prescription

I

PEARLS
WHITE

GLYCERINE

BEAUTIFIES TUE COMPLEXION,

Prevent Decay or the Teeth
With their surest preservative, aromatic
Sozodont. Whiteue*s of the dental row,
» healthful roslness and hardneea of the
turn*, a sweet breath, an agreeable taste
η the mouth,—all these are conferred bv
SOZODONT. Does not soch an invaluable I
toilet article, one so pure as well as eflecJve deserve the popularity It enjoys? Most
It has no rival worthy of the
issu redly.
The ordinary powders and pastes
tame.
ire nothing to it, and since Its appearance
Sold by druelave rapidly lost ground.

I

j
j

HTRES ALL KINDS OF SKIN DISEASES,
ICMOVtS ntctus, MOTHPATCHES, TAH, HACK-WORMS,
iei all Impurities, either within or upon the akin.
For CHAPPE3 HARCS, BOUGH CR CHAFED SKIM It Is
ndlspetutMe. Try one bottle aa l you will never be
l'«e also
rlthcullt.

PEABL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
It makes the si'.n
White.

so

soft an<l

yr.

>io0V

PEARL'S ΛΥΙΙ1ΤΕ

GLY (Κ Π1ΛΤ CO.
UmoiJwmj ("uy

NJ

V

An old bachelor says: *■ 11 is all nonense to pretend that love is blind.
1 nev®
r knew a man In love that did not see
'n times as much in his sweetheart as I
ould."

Great Kidney
ave

J

|

place,

time since,

some

her health, has

\

oti

Seminary,

on

for Paris and

girl

the Iowa

to

as

Liver Ογκε.
I
had the Kidney and Liver complaints
and

early 20 year*, and I have suffered terriIv. I employed th* best physicians I
>uld flnd. hut they gave me no relief,
fter u«ing 3 bottles of the Household
lood Purifier and Cough Svrup, I was reeved of all pain and feel like a new man.
EDWARD WYMAN.
Cross Hill, Vassalboro', Me.

A Cleveland paper says : A man who
its a reputation for eccentricity will not
»
expected to return borrowed money.
ΓοηΊ eh? Then where does the eccentrlty come in?
A trulv alarming statement based upon
nqnestioned facts, and endorsed by the
ighest authorities has recently been pub■diei. In a nut-shell it is that, one in
iree of all who die at an adult age, exibit marks of recent or former attacks of
^art disease of some kind.
Dr. Graves'
eart Regulator is a certain cure—and
le only one—for all kinds of heart dlsi«es. nervousness and sleeplessness.—
hf Pioneer Sun.
"I live in Jnlia's eyes," said an affected
"I don't
indv in Colman's hearing.
onder at It," replied George, "since I
^served she had a stye In them wh«n I
lw her last."
On Thirty Day*' Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co.. Minhatl. Mich
ill send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Electrooltaic Delta and Electric Appliances on
ial for thirty days to men (young or old)
ho are afflicted with nervous debility,
st vitality and kindred troubles, guaraneing speedy and complete restoration of
■alth and manly vigor. Address as above.
B —No risk is Incurred, as thirty days'
ial is allowed.
A Cincinnati man in trying to break a
rty dollar colt smashed up ninety dotre worth of property, but as he had the
iplauae of some two hundred men and
ys he didn't mind the loss much.

Catarrh.
The remarkable results in a disease so
niversal and with such a variety of
laracteristii'i as Catarrh, prove how
fectually Hood's Sarsaparilla acting
ι rough the blood, reaches every part of
le human system.
A medicine, like

lything else,

be fairly judged only
We
r its results.
with pride to
ie glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla
is entered upon the heart* of thousand·
people it lias aired of otttrrfc.
can

point

I

Remember if von hu*

I
I

feel

MAS.

The Gre\t FemaJe
TV Tavorit·

BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. S. Α.,

F->r Leuo<irrh<e\, or Wht··, l> fl »mm ι'.Ιοη and
I'e·'ati >ii id the Won't ; i'rot·)···» or Γ·1ίΐ'4 <J
Ui· Vk'ixnb I 'ri-.'Utarit.i ·. Fl'««Jtn/. M' a ll.wd
arhr.' Κ <1'··ν Coiopli' >U. Birrannrw, Painful
\I '·ΐ/..·ιΙοΐι ·ι»1 A ta- tuxrl.ira
•jvJ
l'uf m .*iu4 it»T aaay. a« a τ .*ic lor n> il.»ra
wh. n nuran · clii drrn or ihnni.b rlian·· 'if if·
h · \'» I'l^l it !» Τιι* *'·ΚΙ.Ι'
U, |ir*|v\r I.
If >"11 Iwretrel ·> h r reiu ·ι>ο· »ilh.-ol
CCA.,. 4·· ο >t K* J ac unnid, b«l (l>· "Law··
Τ .Ttc" a linylr tr I. Il h arr/jiia lo f.re çwwi
ai d
/nrfit tj.
It y,Ht *r« irimbicu « 'h any «ni· ·«· at oiinv
plalul o.nini ΊΙ U ,iur » lay a >1· thr .1-n,
|irrarri|>l on for <mn a >d Irr "Li»iu T,<*ic,"
wh Ιι ·ι) .'ih jnUf a
j.-,liivei» ΠΙΠ you.
•(loll will ly· Kir··) f, ait rav I I'-t.%,·
<Q
W iki.rat or I « <il* atiih *1. t o- Τ * ι.
U«r, uiaaia by
not c<ue
Tii't la * (/«*ι /Ι,ι
k··■·»
/mm rxp*r.#%r«
rnpoiuiltU Ian··, aho
Labi··' Tome" un do.
ahti

irregular

women
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public

The

put
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matters to

LOOK HERE!
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices
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I for IS

lately

been

as

much

meet once in
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Kute Field did not mccee·' as the boss
Woman shines best
a dry goods store.
a boss when workmen come to make repairs on her house.

Neuralgia.

Hemorrhages. I

weeks ago in connection with the puzzle
of hidden birds.
The whole number of birds found !«
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Uijj i<un>t>Uin» ae tUr Eilrarl

PRIZE AWARD.
We take pleasure, this week, in announc-
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Rheumatism.
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Have you irfl»mmatory sore throat, stiff
or lameness from any cause whatever? Have you rheumatic or other pains
ΙΓ so use John·
In any pert of the body?
It is the most
nun'» .luix/vH·' I.inhiifHt.
wonderful internal and external remedy
known to medical science.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

ιiyoF
ο

Λ-

,·^·

Imruiid fvr
-'IV
♦η*··

Is your hair turning gray ami gradually
Hall's Hair Benewer will redore it to its original color, and stimu-1
late the follicles to produce a new and lux- j
It also cleanse· the scalp,
urlant growth.
t-ra«iicates dandruf)'. and is a most agreeable and harmless dressing.

3,

S. Indiana.
California. 4. l'eumvlvania.
·.-.» \
6.—Coronation.

Speaking of cremation Iilobbs remarked :
•Well I would rather not be burned after
leath." "Then." remarked a friend, "you
«hould menti your ways at once."

A pot t In the .Y< if Yiml Sun compares
Freddie Gebhardt to a goat. This Is
[rightfully absurd, as everybody knows
lhat a goat's weak point is not his head.

Answers to Przitut or Last Were.

4.—Owe nothing.
5.—!; Massachusetts.

The
Don't pay large doctor's bill*.
Medical book published, 100 pair··*,
•legal t colored plates, will be sent you on |
receipt of two J cent stamp·* to p*y post- :
ige. Address A. P. Ordway A Co., Bus·
ion, Mass.

months imprisonment
intimidation.

Quiz, sprightly weekly publish·
Philadelphia, entirely under
control
Mary Hall

NERVES.

J

Ci'kk Yourself.

"Yei. Mr; I'm t«m<rr ttma

DOW

Birr laat

sentenced

rent,"

charge

BLOOD, BRAIN AND

It dor· not stimulate the brain or irritate
the «y» tern and ln\· deleterione efibcta. Oa
the contrary. it furniahea Just that which la
neecaaary to the brein, strengthens an<! quiet-i
|the ncrvea. purtflea th· hi-arfa blood, and
and
Jwrrty makes culy the best flcih. bono
βγκ>. ΠΓ It " ork ■ tronicrf. enrlrj
ΒΛΙ
ΡΓΒΠ.ΙΤΥ,
s
ΟΓΧΙ
and
ΜΊΜΟΙ
MAUUIi, ηΥΝΓΙΙΡΙΙΛ. IWOXKI.L
of the Livrr and
Produoria healthy
tha
Kidney*, Ih'lfttrf the ays'.cra againit in·
miaatn*t:a i Ci.taeft, ar.d will be found
difl·
: valuable in; :i pulmonary and bronchia!
oultiea. DF.LICATE > K-M VLET., KUMOTO
MOTHEta and Wr.Ai-LY CHILE HT-V c*n
And no remedy equal to thia heal'Uft-1 blood
and aerrn vodte^tc. : ""Fnrsale by all I'm»bottl*. Prepar-d on.τ l y
glata. fl.CO per
r
WHEAT ΗΠΤΕΓ.3 CO.,
Office 10 Par* r'.ycs. ifevr Terk Ci'.j.

What a

falling out?

-DROP-LETTER Pl'ZZLE.

1.—Bread, beard.
".'.—1. Cane. can. 2. Lady, lad. 3, Bark,
bar. 4. Rider, ride. 3. Wine. win.
3.—When Greek meets Greek, then comes
the tug of war.
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1, 4. 7 Is a tabular representa-
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of 13 letters.
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T-s-e-k-n-u-l-c-n-h-s-a-e.
Yomo Harry.
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AUOtwvT* KOTtSIC C«r«in BALAAM
Ι·Γ>η·|| hy ·|| Itrugglala anil Oeal»rr
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Y-u'-f-j-c-e-p-c-o-e-fy-g- !

catarrh DiRMlfiliS.
&

REWARD !

found him alive and well.
»icnlc that mAn has had.

fc-oon

A POSITIV· TONIC, ALWAYS
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE,

>elleved her husband dead and buried has
ust

ly

twA STTPnuoa NrmrnvR Mimi
COTE, men IS PHOSPIIATKS AND NOT
A CII ΠΑΡ, ALCOHOLIC VUXNK.J | Highly
rarommanded by Ch em lata and Phyk.oianeaa
r

A New York woman who for 25 years

8. £». 13. 10, 3 Is a bog or swamp.
14, 3. 13 is an oleaginous substance.
My 11, 1-', ♦>. 3 is a medium of exchange.
My whole is one of Dickens's works.
Coi'sis Kitty.

Sulphur Bitters.

r-wtLY

$5000

aAmc of Ft W. ΚΙΎ«η%*. DrugcUt, Au
iti-U. Mr.. i· Mv»b » the (la*· 01 the bottle
A rtward of l-VO 1 noil isuff-rnd l>ri better *r
l'e'e. * e alan off r a reward of tan tbouftad
tollara t<» <he proprietor <>f ant teifie«lv xbowlnt
more testimonial* of €··ιιιιΙρ<· cure» of Aathoia
tod l.uoif Diaeaee In the name length of tfnu·.

Elle*.

FOR

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Healtn He newer" restores health
md vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Jexual Debility.
91.

My
My

...

la.w

Cough Balsam

Adamson's Botanic

Tn New York.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

—

rbo gcnmat

Reynold*, arrested latefor conspicioua advocacy of

Miaa Hannah

LIQUID

A Turk had rather see two camels wrestthan two men. They kick up more
tuet than men do, and that's the Turk's
dea of bloody fighting.
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tpurloat compound*.

Ellin.
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Clerks,

«;

JOCOHit, ICOLDK, BLKKDINO or TO· Ll'SO·
CoxtcurrtoR h*· «Iran rl»e to

k«THM& and

beaters.

An enricher of the blood and purifier of
he system ; cures lassitude and lack of
nergy; auch is Brown'e Iron Bitter·.

THIEF.

4. Behead to start, and leave s road ;
behead again, and leave a response.
Behead to move, and leave a sour
5.
taste : behead again, and leave a profession.
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'mliatlo·*.

«.are

light.

«icaMwhmki·
TIM Giant pj'wi"
Huma will
U ccrtvl by WU4 :
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II.—DECAPITATIONS.
.Dedicate*! to Belle Gordon :
1. Behead a forage plant, and leave a
suitor; behead again, and leave the opposite side.
2.
Behead cold, and leave an elevation
of groand : behead again, and leave feeble.
3. Behead to wander, and leave a hollow
vessel ; behead again, and leave a beam of

a*

art

of

"»*■ tir of ■«,
uÎH.Mr, I'm
tkll4··· now" Mid Krt. Mara h If.

It ia proposed to revire the pillory in
of wife·
England, for the puniahment

Herr Mont has gone to Texas, and It is
ιοί unlikely that he wl'l stay there If the
ope they hang him with is strong enough.

Tim· blah *«.-utatton tamerl by AD aMSuH'S
BKWAKK
of
IOTA NIC COL'liH BALAAM for the

Calchas.

Remed1
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(5000 SOLD, SPECIAL NOTICE,

A YOUNG J)LD LADY.

CONCERXINQ WOMEN

Wheat Bitters reach every part of the
body, through the blood. Do not
ill to give them a trial.

STOP

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

I

